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The Muslim Community Center

LIBRARY

would like to build a mosque in
Morton Grove, a proper place of
worship. The Village of Morton
Grove would like them to build a
mosque that suits their property,
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and meets all zoning requirements
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for size and parking. The neighborhood residents around the
Muslim School would like to rid
themselves of the congestion of
cars and people that surround the
MCC's weekly prayer services,
without losing their only neighborhood green space. Whether
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these three points of view can
come together amicably outside
the confines of a federal courtroom remains to be seen.

"This is not about prayer. It's
about parking. It's not about rehgion, it's about land use." So says

Pat Kansoer, one of about 70
Morton Grove neighbors who
havejoined together and may soon
file suit against their village in an

attempt to bring the controversy
over parking and other activities at
the local Muslim elementary
school toan end.
The 13 year old Muslim
Education Center is housed in the
former Borg Elementary School at
8601 Menard Ave. The Muslim

Photo by Allen Kaleta/Bugle

Community purchased the old

Nearly 400 members of the Muslim Community Center kneel in prayer during services in the center's gymnasium Friday afternoon, August 22, 2003.

school and its 4 acres of land in
1989, and has been operating as a
state accredited school ever since.
As with parochial schools of other

religions, prayer is a part of the
Islamic lesson.
"Students have always met there
for prayers as part of their educa-

tion," said MCC Attorney John
Mauck. "Members of the Muslim
community have come to join in
those prayers." Muslims pray five

times a day, but are required to
attend prayer services only once a
week. For several years now, area

Muslims have gathered at the
MEC for noon prayer services on
Friday, and as the Muslim commu-

Currently, there is no ördinance that
specifically regulates. the use of motor

scooters on the streets and sidewalks

of Nues, according to Nues Police
ChiefGerald Sheehan. Although there

have not been any major injuries or
fatal incidents in Nues, there have

Plaines.
"I want to find out what the communi-

wear helmets if they ar operating

Sheehan strongly encourages kids to
these motor scooters.
Blase said a lot of towns are hanning

ty wants," said Blase. Sheehan said
that in a recent village newsletter Blase

the use of scooters in certain areas.

encouraged the community to share

However, Blase said he did not want to

their thoughts on the issue.

do this until he finds out exactly how
the community is feeling . about this

"We're looking out for the well being
ofthe children," said Sheehan.
"If you drive them carefully they're
okay," said Blase.
"They shouldn't be riding them on the
street," said Sheehan. "They're proba-

INSIDE TOD ÀY'S BUGLE

issue.

Sheehan said that he hears more corn.

plaints about kids riding on. skate

boards in certain areas of Niles
opposed to motor scooter complaints.

o Movies times, pg. 20
o Sports, pg. 15
o "Sound Off," pg. 6
o Business, pg. 11.
o Blotter, pg. 8

.d'_

Nicholas Blase is interested to know how the community
4ayor
feels about the usage of motor scooters in Nues.

bly only meant for private property."

t

TRACY YOSHIDA

been incidents in surróunding neighborhoods, including a fatality in Des

\

Blase seeks public input on motorized scooters

N 'tre Dame preps for the
foitball season, pg. 18
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A Magical Evening at Oak Park-,-

Community cetnter
(Continued from page 1)

Friday and as the Muslim corn-

way owned by the village that
effectively cuts the property in

munity has grown, so has the

two.

MFC for noon prayer services on
.
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"We said

traffic congestion.

"lfyou bring upwards of 2,000
people into a neighborhood, with
the attending traffic and people

and litter, you are going to

-

lcane vacate the
right-of-way," said Mauck. "You
-

haven't used it in 50 years.
You're nevergoing to use it as a
road. You don't need it" But the

impose on a neighborhood,"

Board refused to vote on the

explained Kansoer.

issue, saying it would be a waste
of time to go through the process

Aware of the problem, the
Muslim Community Center, of
which the school is a part, Greated two prayer services on
Fridays instead of one, to reduce
the number of cars on neighborhood streets at one time. "We-are
trying to be cooperative with our

neighbors," said MCC member
Syed Quadri. "We are trying to
build a permanent house of worship."
In fact, the MCC approached
the Village Itoard ofTrustees last
spring with plans for a new two

since it would not get the twothirds majority- needed for
-

than half that amount.

The MCC has- not given up,
however. They are - reworking
their plans for the Mosque, hop.

:

ing to bring it in compliance with
city codes and - parking regulations.
"They want the mosque," said
-

Mauck. "They are hoping the
trustees will soften their position." Bui ding a mosque would
also solve the question of
whether or not the Friday after-

approval.
"It's not bad to be honest," said
- Mauck. "Why -waste everyone's

noon prayer services in the

time ifthe process is going to be
'a sham? Rut we need trustees
who don't múke uptheir minds

have.

school gym require a special use

permit, which they do not now
That is another issue facing the
community. The neighborhood

before things happen."
Village
Grove
Morton
Administrator John Czierwinski,

organizatofl says the MEC has

however, says the Right-of-way
issue was not why the Mosque

center.

overstepped its legal boundaries
when it comes to activities at the
-

lions or parkingrequirements for

"The building is zoned to be a
school.- Period. It's not zoned to
be anything else," said Kanaoer.
"lt's not zoned to be a day care

pied by green space. Included in

a building of that mass. They

center.

the- plans was -additional - off

need to find the point where their
plan meets their property."

community center running 24-7.
This is a community where you
are required to have a permit to
hold a garage sale. The laws on
thebooks apply to everybody." It
is that sentiment that may cause
the group to file suit against the

story Mosque, to be built on a
part of the property now occisStreet parking,

The Board, however, turned
down the plans nd refused to
vacate a 50 foot wide right-of-

plans were turned down.
"It did not meet zoning regula-

Czierwinskisays 'as s rule, a
school should be on a 10 acre
-plot. The MEC property is less

It's not zoned to be a

Above: ,Joe Zajac,9, of Des
Plaines tries to blow a little
magic into the Chinese

sa)

city for failing to require the
MCC to have special use permits

for the variety of services it pro-
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vides. In fact, about 70 area
homeowners have created a hm-

-

Editorial
Display Advertising
Classified Advertising

for everything they want to do,"
said neighborhòod resident Don
Wilkins. "They are overwhelm-

Sally Van Vranken
Beverly Siiwa-Duszak

ing the neighborhood."

-

(847) 588-1900 ext. 28
(847) 588-1900 ext. 24
(847) 588-1900 ext 40

August 22,2003.

THINKING OF SELLING YOURHOME?

-

'

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday.
7400 N.Waukegan Ave. in, Nues, IL.

telephone: (847) 588-1900

e-mail: news@nilesbugle.com

www.nilesbugle.com

Right:

Magician assistant
Monique has seen it all. Here

she watches as her owner
magician John Measner.

Delivery of the Bugle
begins this week in
Morton Grove

. Perms

: ' Cut/Style
. Frosting
. Color
-

Spècializug in
tJniperm Permanents

(773) 774-3308

/.'

,.CALL

Home delivery of the Bugle

-

begins this week in Morton Grove,
said the paper's publisher, Richard
Masterson.

-

"Half of the village will begin

-

recieving the paper this week," he
said. "The othàr halfwihl recieve it
next week."

Specialist with 25 years experience
servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.

The half that will receive this
edition of the paper is located

--

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: English/German
-

-

ww w . AI J i a n ce -fs b .com
7840 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Vail Demos ci, CRS

-

magician John Measner.

Photos by Allen KaletalBugle

Office Hours:
The Bugle office is located at

prepares to be levitated by

-

-

Certified Residential Real Estate

-

Golden Rings trick at the Oak
Park Summer Concert, Friday
night, Aug. 22.
Left: Leslie Roman,9, of Nues

Attorney for neighborhood group touglas Cannon talks with monbers ofthe group aerossthe aireeS from the MCC Friday afternoon,
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Visit-theBugle's new website a
www.nilesbugle.com

Rory Scott
Ryan Masterson
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Morton Grove Organization, in
the event it takes its concerns to

Richard Masterson
Andrew Schneider

':?.._'

a,

ted liability corporation, the

is)
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C

court.
"Theyjust don't have the space

PublisherlEditor
Managing Editor
Sales Manager
Classified Manager
Production Manager
Webmaster

'ç

847-967-9320 Ext. 11

Coachlight
North Milwaukee Avenue, Nues

north of Dempster Road, and west
ofthe Forest Preserve.
"We're very excited to serve the
residents of Morton Grove again,"
said Masterson.

NUes, IL 60714
847.966.7900
4800 S. Pulaski Ave;

Chicago, IL 60632
312.376.3800
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NEws,

includiùg-his refrigerator, fumitore, - clothing, and furnace. If it
-hadn't been for his neighbors,

everything from - computera to
rugs to TV sets up to the dumpstems
providèd by Maine
thinga :wòuld have -been-. fau Township.
At the. time,
-

-

started torain just after I
am. For six hours Thrain

-

-

worse.-

Jtcame down, soMetimes at a
rate ofclose to 4 inches an hour.

-

-

"My neighbors helped me a
lot, and - my brothers. They

By 7 am, when the rain finally

-- Township -;

Emergency
Director Bob
Cohen said there waa littic the
township could dà to - atem the
Mañagernent

hlped get Wall my stufi' out."
slowed, basements were flooded They helpéd, even though they flow of water into the base.
to the ceilings and homeowners - too were watching their base- ments.
were frantically trying to save ments flood. "Some of my
"Moat ofthese buildings were
their water logged belongings. neighbors tried to sell their built in the- 19505 when no
-That was the scene one year ago homes fter. that, but nobody detention ponds were required,
this week in portions of unincor- would buy," said Mohammed. so there aren't any." Actually,
poráted Maine Township, and as "So they took the signs- down." the one detention pond in -the
the first anniversary of that -A year later, Mohammed cati- area, belonging to Lutheran
-flood passes, residents still liv- mates he still has $2-3,000 - General Hospital, was part of
ing in the area are thankful that---worth of repair work -to do on- the - problem. Backup from
so far, nothing like it has hap- the walls ofhis home, which arc clogged Prairie Creek forced
-

-

-

-

-

-

-.

pened since.

still showing damage.
In fact, Mohammed was one
of the- lucky ones. Many of this

water Out of the pond and into
'1 had some insurance," said
the streets and basements. There
Shukoor Mohammed, who had
was no where else for it to go.
moved bis family in to the area area's resident had -nô flood
Since
then,
coordinated
along Robin Drive only â month insurance to cover their losses. cleanup efforts of Prairie Creek
befòre the flood. "But it- wasn't And many lost almost every- and Farmer's Creek by Maine
enough to cover what lost."
thing of value. For days after- Township, Nues, Des Plaines,
Mohammed estimates he lost wards, residents in the flooded -and Park Ridge, appear to have
over $IOOOO worth of property, condos and townhomes carted kept the waters at bay, at least
-

-

so far. - Cohen - says .thày took
everything
from
washing
machines to-grocery carts out of
the creeks.

-

-

-

-

"That seems to have had- a
major impact in reducing flood-

'D i'
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C1eanup ofcreeks:rnitigates flooding' iflunicorporated Maine Township
WENDY ELÚS

28, 9003

ITbHrsdiIIy, AHg

--

5

7780 MIlwaukee-Avenue, NUlos

(847) 965-1315

"-

"
-

can be used,
among other thing to communicate with area re,idents --whèn
there is ny kindof emergency.
- "Wé'Il have better reaponas

-

not help but benefit the flood

.,

-

s-

assignment." But Dudycz is
quick to point Out that actual
flood prevention projects like

Homeland Security, but it can-

SALE ENDS

WED Sept. 3

SAUSAGE

Bob Dudycz. "Everybody has an

LB

beyond the township's domain.
The Township also gave out "But that doesn't keep us from
loo free early warning systems doing what we can," said
to homeowners in the most flood Dudycz.
"We can help with
prone areas. The monitors tend clean -up, get rid of garbage,
out an alarm when they detect even rake lawns."
water seeping in or building up
Much of the Emergency
in basements.
Management Agency's restrucoff the floor," said Cohen.
Emodeling at Maine Township

,

-

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE ITALIAN

Glenview."

warning, they can get stuff up

YS

-

-FRESH MEATS-

time and better communica.

turing stems from a need for

-

r.511'

ship.org)thit

areas, like Dee Road, Robin
Drive and James Court in levees and flood walls are

"By them having an advanced

-& PARTY

Mon. thru Frl 8:30-6:00 P.M.
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.

ing," said Cohen. "We've had don," said Township. Superviáor
some spotsofheavy raiñ, but we
haven't had any standing water
and Street flooding in the worst

SUB SANDWICHES

HOURS

-

FRESH MEATS
DELICI-FRESH SALADS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES

-

LB

-

LEAN

LEAN

GROUND CHUCK

Sifl[F1 PAllIES.

MILD'

-

LB

FRESH HOMEMADE

-

BRATWU RST
.

LB

LB

3 LBS OR MORE

I

:

prone areas of Maine Township

Hall also includes the installa- at a time ofyear when many restion of a new computer system idents still cast a nervous glance
and the township has posted a upward, when skies begin to
web site (www.mainetown- darken.

LB

:'
-i,

I

A

I

UI

JAYS

GALA APPLES

SIA

7LB

(2) lib.

-

ECKRICH JUMBO

FRANKS

LARGE GREEN

TROPICANA PURE
PREMIUM

PEPPERS

ORANGE JUICE!

12 OZ BAG

2's

IDAHO

Complete Dinners Include
Soup, Salad,Potato,vegatable & Dessert
- Iced Tea, Hot Tea or Coffee
(Dine In Only)

I

SWEET RIPE

I,,

Serving
. Breakfast

Restaurant & Pancake House

.

-

-

7200 W. Dempster Morton Grove, IL 60053

.

NEW ZANELLINI

PASTA
00
FOR$

I

.'.

:

.

:

'I

s'

)

-

ALL CUTS

LEZZA

I

99C

rrAJ.1AN IE
$41349

Ql

16 OZ

-

i

GORDON'S

E.

VOD
s

Y,,

:1

-

STROHS

-

rsos

30 PKG
12 OZ CANS

s

i

.'

L

1.75 LITER

9

s
-

0

BUDWIESER OR
MILLER
-

I

I2PKG

'A

5

"

"'

'

-

-

s

-

120Z BOTTLES

wws.ssYssYa

ILB

SOUR CREAM

- r-si. .]

-

Open 5:00 A.M. to. i 1:00 PM. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

24OZBTL

16.9 OZ BTL

ti

Lunch and Dinner

Why Cook? We'll Fix Your
Favorites to Carry Out!-

Call to Order
Phone: 847-470.1900

g

-

DUTCH FARMS

LB

EACH

I

, 'I

12 OZ BAG

s

EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL

.

.:

(No splitting or substituting. Not valid w/any other offers)

.1

99C

SARICA

-

-.

MUSTARD

2 FOR $400

00

64 OZ

PLOCHMAN'S

CHIPS

$129
- 1LBPACK-

-

Center Cut
Pork Chops

POTATO

-

9
-
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SouNb OFF.
DearSoundOff:

Thank you for leaving me to

Something does not sound right
about the article written by
Barbara Mendelsohn July 25-03.
1

for one always thought our

club for 55-62 yrs. for couples

Tó: "Sound Off"
Thanks to the BUGLE's brandnew feature, "SOUND OFF." I'm

I can see subsidising their trip
with the Village tax money, however why are we subsidising 55-62
yrs. old when they are still working and getting paid.
I think it would be better instead
of subsidising the club to give the
.

who have displayed constant courtesy and genle help as they put up

with my qustions, inquiries, and
ineptitude with the new computer
world.

Mary Lei Sandvik
Nues

"Sound Off" is a column pro vided by the Buglefor its read ers and does noi represent the
views of tFe newspaper or ifs

able to publicly extol the virtues of

one of my favorite Nues serviees...The Niles Publie Library.

staff The Bugle reserves the
right to edit all letters before

t äm constantly amazed at the

-level of cheerful assistance

checks.

.

R.P;
One more thing we miss the
Poliçe Newsas we don't know
.

what?s góiñg;oñ-in Nues &Morton
Grove. Thank you again!

depend on their Social Security

tude an important hiring point. I
offer my unnding gratitude to the
many members of the library staff

Sound Ofl'

Mayor Nicho!as Blase was Iòokins to bring more young couples
into the Village and now I understand the Village is having a new
which we will subsidise their trips
with our tax money. Most of these
people are still employed &
receiving a salary ever week, however many seniors are retired and

I

receive from that amazingly com-.
petent staff. No matter what I am
seeking in the way of information,
they fall all over themselves with
their willingness to help. What a

püblication

pleasant clange from so many
other unfortunate encounters in

Nues Buglé: Sound Off
7400 N.. Waukegan
Niles, 1L6Q714

ax dollars to the Police Dept.
schools and the Fire Dept. so

the service world of today!

everybody would benefit.

which has apparently made atti-

"Sound Oft" letteis should be
addressed t

Plaudits to the management

We wròte the brochure on
quick-sale secrets

or
seundofiJiileabugle.com

Ì

:&'I'I''i'&'I'II"

I ' SENIORCITIZENS

1 5 Shamtoo

e....$.

1 Haircut . .

Get yours...

.

Up
$3.00 & Up

t
t

EVERYDAV EXCEPT SUNDAY

FAI? SALI

FREE!
CALL OR STOP
BY FOR YOUR
FREE COPY

TWELVE.
.

How To
Prefiare For
A Quick Sale

INSIDE TIPS

.

FORAQUICK

This free brochure
makes it eásy for you to
get straight answers to
specific questions about
home preparation.
This could be the most
valuable free advice
you'll ever get.

HOME SALE

' Sr. Men's Cper Styling $3.00 & Up
Men's Reg. Hair Slythg $5.

'
'
.

.b;

S Up

-

r

94 year-old Zilmer still
going strong with
'Over 80' fitness group

This

MIKE SANTORO

SHOW YOU THE
MONEY!

Does life have to slow down as you age? Bill Zillmer might
have an answer for you. ZilImer is a 94 year. old retiree who is
the founder of the Niles Senior Men?s Fitness Over go group.
The group, which at last count had 16 total members, is part of
a larger Fitness for Fun class created by Ziilmer in 1982.
After retiring as a physieal therapist Zillmer searched for a
way to stay active. He observed that too many of his retired
friends werejust sitting around. These idle seniors inspired him
to form the Fitness for Fun clans at the Niles Senior Center in
1982. The clans was slow to grow at first but soon gained in
increasing popularity.
Zillmer noted this growth saying, ?ln the beginning we had
five people in the group but it built up. We had ten, then twenty, then forty. lt kept growing?
The class met twice a week to ado cardiovascular activity, lift
weights, and play games. As the group gained in size it split
between the Nues and Park Ridge senior centers. Zilimer also
called in instructor Dick Smith to help him out. Despite the
increase in size Zilimer did not let it affect the main goal of the

(I

Add chicken breast halves to - and those homes tell at an average
bowl, turning to coat with lemon- 10% higher sales price! In exchange

juice mixture.

Arrange chicken on grill over for a modest brokerage fee, sellera

medium heat and grill. brushing with
remaining lemon-juice mixture in

CARE

S1600 & up

but notesthat the weightlessness of the pool eliminates the
problem of achy joints. The over 80?s group he is part of is

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES

4

Good Housekeeping
Waldorf Salad
sweet and savory meal.
PREP: 30 minutes

WE HELP OUR CLIENTS GET TOP
DOLLAR FOR THEIR REAL ESTATE

1

:

s.

.

s

.. .:is

II

Every Sun. lam-3prn

Every Sat. & Sàn. 8am-4pm

and ramina to dressing in bowl and

Allsthte Arena-on Mannheim
betweenHiggins &Touhy-free parking

2031 N. Mannheim, Meirose Park

salt until blended. Add red and
Granny Smith apples, celery. walnuts

toss untit mixed and coated with
diesning. Makes 8 accompaniment
servings.
Each serving: About 181 calories,

At North & Mannheim Aves.

L

3 Miies,fVendóFYes, ¡fyou waik

Outdoors - Plus Antique Mail

by ali 500 Véndorsin Rosemont!

All lnfo (847) 524-9590 or www. wolftà.corn

s

$i)99
LB

ITALIAN

CHEESE

99

LB

$169

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
BONELESS

STRIPST

$49

c

recognize that fact.

lt's easy to see that

real
estate professionals earn their
represented
When
commission.
properly. all that is required of the
homeowner is to accept a purchase
offer and collect the money! What a
relief!

Pid Adv,nin,,nl

LEAN AND MEATY

PORK BACK RIBS

$41)99

PRAIRIE FARMS

LB

',- .1-

COUNTRY CROCK

SOUR CREAM

SPREAD

EACH PINT

EACH 16 OZ

89

$l79H
-

GROCERY

Having the knowledge and

Using research and technology, an
agent can provide accurate data to
help price a home at "fair market
value," attracting buyers who will

1??B

DAIRY

(GAL)

experience to properly price the
property is alto important. An
overpriced (or even under-priced)
home can actually keep buyers away.

TURKEY BREAST

LB

LB

PRAIRIE FARMS

À...

BUTIERBALL OVEN
ROASTED

MEATS

inspections, and everything else.

,

'ç,

POTATOES
$179
- EACH BAG
co JACK

HAM

s'.

'149I

IO LB RED

--

SMOKED

SAUSAG
HOT OR MILD

home sella - and the transaction in
closed. The agent also does all the
work, i.e. advertising, open houset,

Tom DuthiflSk, Broker
Atlantic Realty Group, Inc.
7517 N. Milwaukee Ave.
tools at Honte Shopping Network Nues, IL 60714
(hsn.com) añd other retailers.
847-647-4000
o asan u,.. cma.ouicueuu... lin.
Alt ,iha ninnud

PEACHES

DELICATESSEN

MIKELBERRY

since the agent is paid only when the

total fat (2 g saturated), 9 mg choIestemi, 135 mg sodium.
You can now/lad Good Housekeeping cookware, baiceware and kitchen

-J

CORN

LB

HOMEMADE

2 g protein, 16g carbohydrate, 14 g

.Over 500 OUtdoor Vendors' Over 400 Vendors Indoors and

REAL ESTATE

cup mayonnaise
cup sour cream
I tablespoonfresh lemon juice
I teaspoon honey
1/4 teaspoon salt
2
red apples. such as Braebu vn,
Cortland or Red Delicious,
each cored, cut into 8
wedges, then crosswise into
1/4-inch pieces.
I Granny Smith Apple, cored,
cut into 8 wedges, then
crosswise into 1/4-inch pieces
2 stalks celery, each cut
lengthwise in ¿Ial!, then thinly
sliced (112 cup)
112
cup walnuts. toasted and
coarsely chopped
1/3 cup dti* seedless raisins
Prepare drensing: In medium bowl,

Meirose Park

.

LB

GALA APPLES

49

MICHIGAN

5 FOR 1 :'

FANCY

Keep in mind that the real
estate agent assumes all the risk,

MAKES: 8 accompaniment serv-

with wire whisk, mix mayonnaise,
sour cream, lemon juice. honey and

Rosemont

9

YELLOW SWEET

home, with none of the "by owner"

ings.
1/3
1/4

(773v 631.0574

s

CABBAGE

can receive much more for their

Serve this chunky salad alongside contacting other gents with ready and
your favorite grilled chicken for a qualified
coordinating
buyers,

proof that life does not have to slow down as you age.
Zilimer closed by saying, "lfyou stay in shape and diet properly you?ll find that you age more gracefully. That way you can
enjoy life more fully."

Wolff's Flea

FARM FRESH

bowl, 5 minutes. Turn chicken and hassles.

These monthly competitions are a great way to meet new people
many of whom turn out to compete against one another later at
the Senior Olympics.

TOGEThER

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

What moat "By Owners"

lemon halves into medium bowl. Stir don't realize is that 97% of homes
in lemon peel, rosemary. garlic, oil,
are sold by a real estate professional
salt and pepper.

vides. The class is more than a place to workout; it is a place
where retirees have the opportunity to gather with a common
interest and socialize. Adding to this group unity is a monthly
competition between the Niles and Park Ridge Senior Centers.

H ,Ir%

brokerage free. On the other hand,

Squeeze juice from remaining 3

"We try to have 6m. I always said if it ddn?t have fun then
there wasn?t going to be a class." Zillmer said.
Zillmer also notes the sense ofcommunity that the group pro.

activities over to instiuctor Dick Smith. Due now to achy joints
and sore tendons Zillmer is confined to the pool most ofthe time

1k

)

I. Preparegrill. From I lemon, grate
2 teaspoons peel. From I /2 lemon, cut their greatest concern is receiving the
thin slices; reserve for garnish. highest price for their home.

class.

NlCURE
&PEDICURE

IN HOAE

quick. low-fa grilled chicken

International Market
a e , eli, Meats & Seafood

grill until chicken loses its pink color
throughout, about 5 minutes longer.
Garnish with lemon slices. Makes 4
main-dish servings.
. Each serving: About 153 calories,

has plenty of flavor. Grill some zuc26 g protein, 3 g carbohydrate, 4 g
chini, onions and red peppers alongtotal fat (I g saturated), 66 mg choiesside, ildesired.
(eroi, 364 mg sodium.
PREP: IO minutes
You can nowfind Good Housekeep.
GRILL: IO minutes
ins cookware, bakeware and kitchen
MAKES: 4 main-dish servings
tools at Home Shopping Network
2 lemons
(hsn.coni) undother retailers.
I tablespoon chopped fresh
o seos HCSI Conununicaliorn, In.
Ail ,ighs ,vnrvvd
msemary or ¡/2 teaspoon
dried rosemary
I garlic clove, finely chopped
2
teaspoons olive oil
112
teaspoon salt
1/4
teaspoon coarsely ground
Many people try selling
black pepper
their homex on their own because
4 small skinless, boneless
chicken breast halves
they want to avoid paying a

Now asa 94-year-old Zillmer has turned most of the clans

b. 5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
CHICAGO, IL.
h

4

Lemon-Rosemary
Chicken Breasts

2 Locations 1,000 Vendors

L

uce World

Good Housekeeping

KRINOS EXTRA VIRGIN

KVUZAT YAVNE

LAVAZZA CAFFE

OLIVE OIL

GREEN CRACKED

ESPRESSO
$1- 99,ci
8.80Z

$ll99a
--

OLIVES

$l69cH
- leOZ

3 LITTER

PODRAVKA

ASSORTEDDINIcOLA

ZYWIEC

VEGETA

PASTA SAUCE

BEER

$i99,c
- 5OO*M BM8

EACH
$129
- IOOZ

$1O9*c
500ML

.

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD,
MORTON GROVE, huNOIS:
(CORNER OF WAUKEGAN, & DEMPSThR)

(847)
581,-1029
Hows Mon-Fû. 89, Sät. 54 Sun. S-7
SALE DATES GOOD 08/28/03 TO 09/3/03

8

Tha,dy, Aa

I

Th

28 2OO
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I Theni,

BLOTJIR
Identity crisis
A report ofa reckless driver near

Golf and Waukegan led to a 26-

Poli searched the woman's puise

the dental office called them to repon

and found a drivers mense with a

the theft afIce henoticed the items
missing. Thc items were valued at

year-old woman being arrested on
multiple charges except reckless
Police took the woman hito cusdrìving
Wednèsday môrñing: r tòdyafld
mg their investigation at
August 20.

According to police Edith L
Medina ofthe 4600 block of Palmer
in Chicago was stopçed by Morton
Grove police after they were
informed of an reckless driver tray-

cling northbound on Waukegan.
When police found the car matching the description they noticed the
driver was not wealing a scat belt
and had an ùir freshener hanging
from the rear-view mirmr.

police headquartem disóoveutd seven
drivers licenses issued to the woman

in her nine and several more with
different dates of.bhih. Police also
discoveredthe woman was wanted on
an outstanding arrest warrant for battety issued by Çhicago police.
Morton Grove police contacted the

After stopping the car, police
asked the woman for her driver's
license or any other picture identifi'cation. Police said the woman told

them she did not have her license
with her and gave them her name.

Police ian the name andlibund
that the name was attached to a sus-

pended driver's license and upon
quesfioning thè woman found out
that she had given the police her sister's name because her own license
was suspended.

HAVE

Food mutet wiodow brukea (5900

r'Morton
10io)
Giuve police alotad the
owner of a food masket indie 5900
block of Lincoln th his front window was smashed in sometime near
miditightAugiist 16.
According to the rqsoi1 the owner

told police he had seos a gmiqs of

Chicago Police Department's war-

teens loitering in the pwldng lot carlier in the evening and that one of them

iants division but the Chicago Police

tried to purebase cigattes using mi

Drlmcnt would ñot send a car to

unknown traffic ticket and the owner
refused the sale.
.
Police found a 2 pound seutioñ of
lawn edging inside the store.

:

pickup theoffesidet

-

$290.00:

The+womanwascharged with
obatiucing a police offlcet possessien ofcannabis, failure to wearaseat
belt, and an obstoicted windshiekL
She was re!çased on $1,000.00 bond.

Thievsa extract items from deatal
ofike(79OßhloekGotr
Thieves removed a wooden wall
clock, a p9tcelain figurine, and three
dolls from a dental office in the 7900
block ofGolfRd. sometime between
July 28 and August 19.
According to police the owner of

Drillbittheftleadatoarrmt
Police arrested a man for retail
theft Friday momingAugust 15 after

he was observed by store security
opening a packagé of drill bits and
placingthem in his pocket.
According to the report, the man

told police he did not have any
money to pay for the drill bits and
decided to put them in his pocket

A LWAYS OPEN

Lunch

fflfNllROSE
fl!$TAUVIAMT Specials

HAPPY
FEET!

r

TUN/tor CHICKEN SAlAD on White Bread with Fries
PEPPER & EGGSANIIW!CH on French Bread with Flies
f VVAII TIIMMlNGOFNAllS

jJ [jM!1 'CALLUSSC011NS
FIOUSECAUS AVMLABLE $30
New Pabnts
Expirós

°'

L

W113

!f.\ \L
J)
( )J ) ;TR I T

I)I. I()J! }

SMALL CAESAR SALAJ
WIth Chicken Breast Süips

SMALLGREEKSALAD
.
With Chicken Breast Strips
For $I.2BAddidonaI, GetA Boul of Soup
CHICKEN on PITA with Rice
TUNA MELT on Muffin, Deluxe
JUNIOR CLUB DELUXE
BEEF & SWISS TORTILLA WTRAP nidi fries

I%SGOIIROAD

CHICAGO

Nll!S

49.5
49.5
Add 1.70
49.5
Add 1.70

. .....

COUTRY STEAK nito Mashed Potatoes
TUNA or TURKEY SALAD PASTA COLD PLATE
(No Soup)

(847)7954600

(773)761-53M
t4IILCAUtORNIA

-

4 9.5

665
665
66.5
6.65
6.65

665

Above Served ;iith Bos of Soup
7201 N. Caidwell. Nues
3233 N. nealway, Chlcag.

(847

r

(773) 327-20O

Burglar3r

dog. He did say the dog was in a

Nues pollee are waiting for a

harness.

loss estimate from the owner of a
tobacco store in the 7200 block of
Harlem Ave. after someone
smashed the front window, cut the
lock, and entered the store in the
early morning hours Sunday,
August 24.
Police said when they arrived at
the store they found cartons of cig-

"She had her sunglasses in her
hand and she did not carry a cane
or anything else that would indicato she was visually impaired,"

arenes scattered on the ground

"She was looking to get us in
trouble," said Kotowsky," Once

outside the store and found the
lock from the steel gate cut and
lying in the foyer.

said Kotowsky.
Kotowsky said the woman

reacted immediately to call the
police after being told about the
store's policy on pets..
we found out it was a service dog
we bent over backwards to assist
her."

Bli.d woman claims violado. of

Kotowsky said the manager

diability act.
A 25-year-old Skokie woman
told Nues police she was thrown
out ofa plumbing and heating sup-

who approached the woman may
have been unaware of her disabil-

ply store in the 7800 block of
North Milwaukee Ave. after the
store manager told her she could
not be in the. store with her seeingeye dog Thùrsday evening August
21.

According to the report, the
woman and a friend entered the
store and were approached by the

store manager and told that the
dog would not be allowed in the

store. The woman said, in the
report, that she told the manager
she was visually impaired. The
woman said that the manager told
her the store was a private business. The manager refused to give
the woman his name. She also told
police she requested the manager

call thé police.and he replied he

all ready did. After a period of

by because she was looking a
bathroom fixtures with her friend.
Kotowsky also sadi that earlier in
the day another person had
brought in a dog and was
informed of the store's policy.
"This will never happen again,

" he said. Kotowsky and staff
reviewed the store's surveilance
tape after the incident to see what
had happened and what they did
wrong.
Kotowsky said the company is
circulating information to all its
staff regarding how to recognize a

Stoica Tools
Thieves stole an estimate
$5,000 worth of tools sometime

Police Department.
The company's president David
Kotowaky claims the incident is a
case of mistaken identity because

between August 20 and and

IIS

West Suburban ofti
1400 S. Austin
Cicero, IL
September 18, 2003, at 6:30
p.m.
Catholic Charities
Northwest Suburban ottico

Our Lady of Ransom School

their futures. For the past 40
school has been
academic
strong

first day, the underlying feeling of
community
is
strong
a

programs, fine arts athletics and
Catholic values to develop well

continuous within Our Lady of
Ransom School. To strengthen
that community, each year the

rounded individuals. Dedicated to
the devlopment of the whole
child, the school continually
looks for innovative ways to help

the students grow intellectually,
and
physically
spritually.
socially.
the
strong
While

1717 Rand Rd.
DesPlaines, IL.

,

academic program and experienced
faculty is credited for students

scoring well above average on
standard achievement and high
extra
curricular activities offer diverse
school placement tests,

September 2, 2003, at 6:30 p.m.
Catholic Charities
South Suburban Office
16100 Selon Drive
South Holland, IL.
Advanced

forty, third through eighth graders
and became an overnight success.
Although . the names

may change as some students
unte and others begin their

successfully prepares children for
years, the
combining

reservations

would be appreciated. Please call
(312) 655-7086.

choices for additional ways the
children can grow. From sports to
music to reading to special merest
clubs, the choices aie varied

enough to offer something for
everyone.

The

most

VISIT.OUR NEW
WEBSITE AT:

sparked the interest of almost

recent

addition, the OLR Chess Club,

.

.NILESBUGLE.COM

faculty develops a school theme,
easily recognized by a 'catch'
word. The 2003-04 school Theme
is SMILE; Students and teachers
Making an effort to Include

54W MStars
Carol Fucana, CRS,ABR
Richard Hai'czalç Co-ownOrs

The Real Estate St,e,star'

everyone by Living the Gospel
message Every day. As the
beginning of school approaches
teachers .and staff prepare their
rooms and lesson pIeds, while

Iree Market Analysis ....

orselling One Call DÒeS ItAll!

THE

parents and students gather school
supplies. And everywhere there is

excitment for the days to come
when everyone
together.

is

working

For further information
or to register your child at Our
Lady of Ransom School, call the
school office st (847) 696.4413.

'
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IkiIsncaw. -i oa

NILES
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OFFICE

(847) 965-5544 OR (847) 293-;653

Have you experiencèd ThePárk lately?

that the dog with her was a service

parked..

Drop by and take a sneak peek.
at our renovations,

..
We're adding a new library and coiintrr
store, and refurbishing our common
areas. The best just keeps getting better
at The Park, where you can surround
yourselfwith the most modern and
. elegant interiors. And with more
opportunities for fun and relaxation,
now you can live life to the fullest

August 21 from a van in the 8100
block of North Milwaukee

Ave.The owner of the van told

there was no way to tell the police someone had punched the
woman was visually impaired or rear lock while the car was

p

.

Villager

Call 847 296.0333 or visit us today
8975 W. GolfRd, Niles, IL

Toni Brens

Broker

"Bringing Sellers
And Buyers Together
Is What We Do Besr

4

are

meetings sponsored by the
Charities Adoption
Catholic
Department. Persons of all
or ethnic
religious, racial
backgrounds are welcome to
attend.
Information
Adoption
meetings will be held:
September 4, 2003, at 6:30 p.m.
Catholic Charities

always has been handicap eccessibic.
e We don't have a discrimanato'y bone in our body," said
Kotowsky.
Tools taken from van ($100 block
of Milwaukee)

manager told her he did not call
the police and the woman left the
store to file a report at the Nues

ukee Ave
Nifes, II. 60714

ofYcárHomS

persons

invited to learn more about the
adoption process at informal

time, according to the woman, the

7517' N. MI

Always FREE Evaluation

Interested

Built on the principal of
providing a quality education for
children within the community,

service dog and that their store

.

.

Our Lady of Ransom School

Catholic Charitks
Adoption
Informaflon Mtgs.

NILES

photo matching the duivei Police said
they also found a marijuana cigarette.

Newi

.

MORTON GROVE

a8, 2oo3

wwwToniBrens.com

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish
20 years experience

;ÌI))Llt

E-mail i ti ToniBronacom

Is

.

fbi .J6\\ih Elder!y
Up)(l 'I\ices

( 'u unci

AJTENTION HOMEOWNERS:

CaJI for a free market evaluation

direct: 8479654286.
cefi:

847687.6328

,

A HOlIZON SAY tENIAS COMMUNITY

www.horizonbsy.com

7/H I1/,r.,//IL,'

Riìì JI'.
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News

Popular Pace Website provides
information faster and easier
transit terminal and more. Paired

The thousands of people. a headizig, subjectlistings appear.
who obtain suburban -transit A clickidn a subject takes you
information eveiy day -frorn directly there. Also featured at the
www.pacebus.com will find top of every page are quick links
store,
online
Pace's
even more information at their tó
opportunities,
fingertips in a better organized employment
formt starting Mónday, Sèpt. í - Customer Relations and a seasch
:when Pace unveils its redesigned tool.
-

website.

A more

steânilined

:

California), NVE Pharmaceuticals

with the - Route Fmder is the
time-saving RTA- Trip Planner,
which makes -scheduling a
commute a breeze. Pssaenges

--Asks

Minufacturers of "Ephedra
Free" Dietary Supplements.
to- Provide Safety- Infer;

(based - in New Jersey), EAS

enter their origin, destination, and
date and time of their -trip

Ban on Ephedra Products.

Phoenix Labs (based in New

-

-

instantly see their public transit

usera - who -want better access to

Congress' leading critic of
the dietary supplement ephedra,
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL),

York) and Cytodyne Technologies
(based in New Jersey).

today called on eight leading U.S.

call on the Bush Administration

manufacturers

--

-

-

\)TE

to provide

posed by ephedra-contsining

with

Congress

profile deaths, more and more
dietary supplement makers are
switching from ephredra
supplements to products
containing substances that are
nearly identical chemically, but

-

WE SEE YOUR NEED. FORi LIFE
-INSURANCE GRWIÑG -EVERY DAY.
LIVE WfIERE YOU- UVE

protect the public from the threat

been linked to a number of high

.

-

-

BtU Schmidt, LUTCF
Oak Mill Mall Suite 231B
Niles, IL
847-967-5545

.

-

-

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

L

STATE FARM IS THERE."

Str F0,0 Lift I ,nr,rncr C,ispany (Not koor I is NYor WI)
Slaìr Farm Lifr rel AccldoO A ora,I Corpry )Lkoor4 s NY o,d WI)

potala

-

Hone OJfirrI: O)oomingtor, IIIiroß

03101

-

FAMILY DENTAL CARE
7215 W. Touhy. Ave.
(Touhy & Harlem)
-

773-775-3431

ELISEM. GRAND1NEITIADLEZ Ø.D.S
SAMtIÉL j. GI.ANDINEIT1, D.as;
-

.

filed Suit against the manufacturer

Avondale Armanetti, a wine and
liquor store that also sold fine food
items. Binny's sells fine wines, as
well as vodka, gin, cognac and

The store's hours of operation
are Monday through Saturday 9

producing and marketing 'ephedra-

State Attorney General summed il

citrimax Ór foskalin but are

of an ephedra-containing
supplement. The New Jersey
up perfectly: 'We can't, in New
Jersey, wait for the FDA to act.'
The FDA has s myriad of rules
and regulations. It could take
years for them to take
sction...Mr. Secretary, the FDA
has a myriad of rules, but these
rules are designed to protect the

I

have asked each of these

governments are taking action
problems with ephedra, because your Department either
consumers are understandably cannot or will not, When will
"In light of the well-publicized

-

'

--

products that contain ephedra. Dr.

you step in to protect the public
from this dangerous product? At

Paul Coãtes, the direólor of the

the very least, when' can we

National Institutes of Health's

expect some action by the FDA?"

interested in safe alternatives to

-

-

Office of Dietary Supplements,
has stated, 'The-fact that a dietary
supplement is ephedra-free is not

-

an indication of safety.'
Accordingly, I would appreciaté
your responding to the following

.

- data pertaining 'to safety and
N,NNYI4
U74704153

-

-

This is the eighth' letter

Durbinhas written't9 Thompson
since August 2002 urging him to
take meaningful action and
suspend ssles of ephedra until it
can be proved to be safe.

requests for information regarding

To Sentare"

$14iN

-

MEF.Q,.Is

efficaçy,

TS5TU

-

.NaNTI4

. ,$4?-1S3-1150

Edward Jones

s.iiIig I.dMdiiI uI,Utsi. ilac. 1*71

-

-

'

'

Letters

-

-

>vere

-

sent to

Twinlab, Inc (based- in New
York), Herbalife (based- in

am. to 9 p.m. and Sunday, I I a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Binny's Beverage Depot, located on Milwaukee Avenue in NiÌes, has been open for approximately three years. Wine Manager David Poweska says business is doing very well.

Nakanishi named to fill Nues Library Board vacancy
Barbara Nakanishi has recently

joined the Niles Public Library
Board as a new trustee filling a
created

by

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry
'

Richard

Leon Zingernian, D.D.S.

. Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)

Nile, Library." said Nakanishi. "I
felt this was a good opportunity to
give back to the community. I'm
interested in getting involved so

. Implants

. Tooth Whitening
e , Wireless Partial Dentures
. All Denture Services Available

that when something arises I'm
there to help. I really want to be a
representative for the citizens."
Nakanishi haa25 years of experience as an architect. She gradeated from the University of
Illinois in Champaign (UIUC) and

DENTAL EXAM, X
& CONSULTATION
FOR ONLY $25.00*

has worked for the City of
Chicago Department of Aviation
for many years, completing projects at O'Hare Airport and

o New Patleats O1y. I4snitsd Tina Offer With This
4 ffltethg X-Rats IBGIL4.d.

Midway Airport. She has also
worked on projects in she Great
Lakes region. One project that is
very "near and dear" to her heart
is an air traffic control tower in
Champaign. lt is a special project

'

Nicholas J. Rank
Navy Midshipman Nicholas

J. Rank, son of ME. Rank of Des
-Plaines, and William T. Rank of
Des Plaines, was recently inducted
into the U.S. Naval Academy in

Annapolis, Md., and will begin
six weeks of Plebe Summer at the

UIUC.

-

"I've always been more of a
leader than a follower," said
Nakanishi. She said that she
hopes to be a voice for NUes residents.
Nakanishi said that she

absolutely loves living in Niles
where she's lived with her husband for i 5 years, mentioning the
new post office, municipal build-

Emergencies
Promptly Treated
Evening & Saturday
Hours Available
Insurance Accepted
Ask About Our
Senior Discount
-

to her because she is a graduate of

academy.

Nues Family
Dental

TRACY VOSHIDA

feeling I get when I go into the

study you were waiting for. You
have 'the additional public
comments that you sought. With
each passing week, state and local

--

items to be well priced.

"lt's a real honor. I just like the

Durbin siso wrote, "You
have the results of the RAND

with data that demonstrates the
safety and effectiveness of these
products. The American people

the largest in the country.

vacancy
Bamal.

protect public health."

companies to provide my - office,

"ProvidiisgCareFromInjans

-

up to you to show tht it doesn't
take years for the FDA to act lo

ephedra," said Durbin. "Therefore,

your supplement." Durbin asked
the companies - to provide
marketing information as well-as
in-house and independent testing
j.ffiyLCiiliUs

lives of the American people. It is

-

chemically neafly identical to

-

o_.

According to Mikol, much of

supplement makers in the United
States have made a great deal of
the fact that they are now

-

optipfl for you and provide brou
-with infornatioñ on plans, costs
and available options. For more information on how to protect
ypurseif against the rising costs of
long-term care, call or stop bi, my

said that the chain is also one of

-

ing power," which allows their

ephedra. In fact, these companies
are producing products that
contain substances that may have
names like cilrus aurantium,

I can hep you determine whether
long-term care insurance is an

--

year."

chain.
Three years ago, Binny's replaced

deserve to be told the truth."
In the letters, Durbin wrote,

.

Wine Manager David Poweska. I-le

Ridge and Glenview. Poweska said
that the company has strong "buy-

-

-

ephedra, but it certainly will not

a total of 16 stores, according to

"We're really happy with it," said
Mikol. "We've been growing every

The store is the largest liquor chain," said Poweska.

New York have also acted, and
similar measures are now
awaiting final passasge in both
states. Last week, New Jersey

getting a safe alternative to

-

chain in the Chicagoland area with

"lt's been around for decades,"

Almost one in two Americans
will spend some time in a nurs¡ng home after age 65. Now is
thetime to start protecting yourself and your loved ones.

u Medicare does not cover
custodial care
u The average length-of a
nursing home stay is-two
and à half years.
UNursing home coals aver
age $50,000 per year

the past three years.

"In general, it's probably well
exceeded the expectations of the

said Paul Mikol, one of the managers at the Niles store, about the

consumera that they are now

your savings
long term

of Health Tommy Thompson,
Durbin wrote: "Illinois was the
first state to successfully ban

legtislatures in California and

free' products. The goal of this
effort is clear - to convince

Protect

N. Milwaukee Ave. in NUes for

their customers come from Nile,,
and the surrounding areas of Park

for the eight lärgest dietary

transit information. Visit the
upgraded website in Sepember to
find out for yourselfi

Binny's Beverage Depot has
sold fine wines and spirits at 8935

more. Some oftheir stores also sell
fresh cheese and fine foods.
According to Poweska, business
in Niles is doing 'very well."

dietary supplements.
In a letter to U.S. Secretary

be the last: in the past two
months alone, the state

labeling them as "ephedra free.
"The marketing departments

no easier way to get suburban

As your family grows, so does your nerd for prot&Eion.
And nobody can- help you provide thai protection like
me, your State Fatm agent. See me today

TRACY YOSHIDA

take immediate action to

"ephedi's free" dietasy supplements

marketing and safety information
about their products. Durbin said
that because the drug ephedra has

-

-

to

Thursday August 28, 2003

Business is booming in Nues
for Binny's Beverage Depot

Durbin also renewed his

so-called

of

BUSINESS I FINANCE

The Bugle

(based in Colorado), Worldwide
Labs (based in Utah), Baywood
International (based in Arizona),

Renews Call To FDA for

The Pace webaite is also
the tranit information they need a great way to get information on
and
ineresting information, moat," said Pace Executive fares, public hearings, park-ngiving passengers quick access to -Director T.J. Ross. "Important rides, passenger notices, Board
links and seasth tools were meetings, passenger newsletters,
the details they need to know.
releases, special-event
Every aspect of the Pace moved.right to the first page, and press
webaite has - been improved, and everything is easier to- read. The buses, bid awards and much
navigating through the new Site layoùta were spruced- up and made more.
Pace's Internet site was
logical."
will be simpler then ever. Handy more
Lcated prominently on laúnched in 1996, and the success
-tabs ätthetop of fach page -am
labeled
Schedul&Maps, the new home page is Pace's of www.pacebus.com has
Programs, News & Events; Route Finder, which - lets riders grown every month There am
About Pace, and Business Center. access schedules and maps by ' now more than 120,000 monthly
community, hits, adding up to more than i
When you place your cursor over routa - number,
million visits this year. There is

ssrsngement will allow Pace -to
provide a larger amount of useful

-

Durbin

- "We are responding to alternatives in detail.

-

DUrbin Asks for 'Ban
011 Ephedra Products

.

ing. addition at Culver School and
the new library.

"She seems very enthusiastic
and very interested," said Niles
Public

Library

Administrator

Csry Czarnecki. "She will be a
welcomed addition to'the Library
Board."

She and her husband have recently started their own log home busi-

ness. Ever since she was a young
girl, Nakanishi enjoyed playing with
log toys and building things.
In her flee time, Nakanishi loves

to work out and swim at the Nues
fitness center.
-'

876 Civic Center Drive
Niles, Illinois

847.663.1040
'

t Oakton anWâukegan

View your teeth
with our new

Across the parking lot

state-c-1-the-art

from Home -Depot

intra-orai camera,
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Cook County Triennial Reassessment
Dear Editor:

Cook County is cusrently
in the midst of the Chicago portion
of its triennial reassessment, and
some property owners residing in
city townships have begun to receive
their ressessment notices

The value of pmperty is
determined
Individual's

by

comparing an
with
property

neighboring properties on theblock
and in the nearby community. All
want
their
property
owners
properties to have s high value. ¡iLs

property taxes. These increases aie comprehensive and equitable system reform will require the work and
outpaclng their own incomes should provide ielief to the poor so support of the people Our property
Rising pmpeity taxes also frighten they can build a better life for their taxes will continue to rise, our
schools will continue to fail, unless
öff new and existing businesses, families.
summer,
I
am we - you and I - demand a solution
This
encouraging employers to move out
of the metropolitan area or out of working with a group of tax policy, by lawmakers and other elected
planning and education expeils to lmd
state
Our
over-ieliance
on develop potential solutions. But this Sincerely,
ppy taès to pay for education problem won't be solved by Jim Houlihan
has sesulted in a binden on families academic meetings alöne. Real Cook County Assessor
uneoual funding for schools in
poorer communities. Students in
wealthy communities receive nearly

an investment and everyone wants to

gamer the greatest return on an

five times moie in funding than their
peess in poorer south suburban and
downstate districts.

Prevailing Wage
Enforcement Tightened

.

Governor Blagojevich
investment. Property owners should
This is not fair. No child's signed legislation today that
hope for an assessment that education should depend ypon
strengthens Illinois' Prevailing
recognizes their property's value.
This is not the case

in

Cook County and throughout the
state of illinois since we oveiburden

wealth ours neghborhood

Wage laws helping to guarantee

Unequal school funding and
buixlensome property tax increases
will continue unless we take a haitI
look st the way we fund our schools

fair wages for consruction workers
across the state.
House Bill 3398. sponsored

families with high property taxes.
The biggest tax levy, far and away, and structure our taxation system.
is to fund your local educasion The state cannot persist in piecemeal
system. Local communities end up tinkering, we need a long term
demanding more from property solution. We shauld demand that
taxpayers because the state is not lawmakers and policy-makers in
living up to its responsibility to be Springfield reform our system.
the pñmàsy asures of funding for
From my perspective, we
schools, as required by the state ought to decouple funding schools
constitution.
from taxing local homeowners. We
Families in Chicago and should lower everyone's property
Cook County are giving up their taxes and make the state live up so
dream homes and moving out of its responsibility by replacing that
their communities because they can't
se with a fairer mix of income
keep up with the increases in
sales taxes. This new,

by Rep. Jack McGuire (D-Jolies)
and Sen. Larry Walsh (D-Joliet)
makes numerous changes to the

July 15 of each year. Previously
municipalities were merely
required to file their wage rates
'promptly" -- with no set
timeline.

The new law, supported by

prevailing wage law covers,
including all Illinois FIRST-

exisitng Prevailing Wage Act

funded projects, all Build Illinois

(PWA) that governa wages
construction contractors must pay
workers when working on state-

projects and Ñost state bond
programs.

The legislation improves
or locally-funded construction PWA enforcement by requiring

LEGAL

.

I

j..-

. Lvaal Practice Concentiated Esclsslveiys Sudai
Security Disability Law

helped oval 5,000 clients sise9 1950.
. Past Chairman of Chicago Bar Associabss 5oct11
Security Law Ssbcommlttes

. NOFE1JNLFSS WE Wlh(
. Offices In Loop and Stehle

This exceptional month of

has greatly deleted their
inventory
of
houses
and
condominiums, and they are actively

Catino's phones aie (847) 967-6800
and (773) 774-1900.

years (the same requirem- ens as

a

federally-funded projects).

"For

too

long,

our

secretary-treasurer of the Illinois
AFL-CIO. 'This bill closes loop
holes and tightens problem areas
in he law and gives IDOL more

Tired
Of
Pain?
We want you to try our product
SORE NO MORE!
Try our product and become

pertinent information. Basically it
gives the law teeth."

Call i -800-842-6622 ext i 27

are flot in compliance with the

one of thousands of satisfiéd users

Or visit us online at
www.sorenomore.com

REAL ESTATE
Joseph R. Hedrick, CAS
Certilied Residenjal SpedISsI

wnvhednca.csin

Marino Realtor Inc.
5800 Dempster
Mortes Grave, Illinois 60053
Business 847-507-5500
Tall Free 800-253.0021
Faa: 847-965-5600
Reslaesce 847-965-1774
Salai Office la lsdependesly Osead and Operaled

Under the new law IDOL
will have the power to obtain a

contractor's wage records on
demand hand to request state funda

be withheld from contractors who
law.

The. bill also sets up a
Prevailing Wage Enforcement

."

fund from collected civil penalties.

The reason so many

people worked so hard to pass this
law is to make sure working men
and women who work everyday in
physically demanding jobs, out in

the elements, where safety is a
constant concern, are paid a fair
and standard wage." said

Ilinois

AFL-CIO

President

Margaret ßlackshere. "Prevailing
Wage is the law and now it can be
better enforced. Contractors can't
side-step and get around regulation
-- they have to play fair."

-Happy & Safe
Labor Day

8O149nRd.

COMMANDER DON STOlZ
LADIES AUXILIARY PRESIDENT 0EE DOtAN

Marino H..Itors Inc.

Have a Happy and
Safe Labor Day

Paint Wallpaper
Stain 'Varnishes
Tools Equipment

. (847) 965-9503

pastel of real estate. The Cook

EVERYTHING IN HEATING AND COOLING

-

6140 Demptç
Morton Grove, 60653

Ofl21.

contractors

1

AMERICAN LEGION POST #134

seeking properties to sell. They are
also interviewing additional sates
agents to help with their increased

volume of business. Callero &

j

MORTON GROVE

Property taxes are based
in part on the assessed value of a

(847) 674-5040

www.mysociaIsscurityIawyer.com

Their aggressive marketing plan and
experienced sales staff has allowed
them to greatly outperform the
average real estate sales increases in
this market.

be posted on the job site and on
the IDOL web sie; and requiring

LAW OFFICES OF
JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
. Tslsphsne Appointmsnts Available

date increase in business of 57%.

now be reported to the Illinois

SOCIAI SECURITY DISABIUTY
(312) 922-6688

-

-Appeal

Department of Labor (IDOL) by

6709 01.845160 AVENUE

CHICAGO, li 60631

=*

847-966-5460

Nies

Property Tax

Assessor

County

sets

the assessed value by filing an
valuation

appeal.

Challenges may be made on the
basis of incorrect characteristics
or lack of uniformity in value
when compared to similar parcels.
The period for filing
Township assessed
Niles
valuation appeals will remain
open through September 15,

2003. The appeal form may be
obtained
Township

from
the
Assessor

Have a Happy and Safe Labor Day

that

assessed value. Property owners
have the opportunity to challenge
assessed

'3

on Labor Day, September 1 , 2003', we salute all the hardworking men and women of this great
country of ours for their important part in making the good life even better for us. This winning
team who make up our labor force earning, learning and gaining dignity and pride in a job well
done generates assurance of an ever brighter future for America. We honor and thank you!

subcontracta; requiring wage rates

S-.'

.

continuing low interest rates, plus
the popularity of this aiea have

included in all public works
project bids, contracta an

Free Samples! authority and better access to

847-588-1900

their history, with more than double
the sales of last July. The

The prevailing or standard
wage rate is set by local
governments each year and must

PAIN RELIEF

ROSINE

They just had the busiest July in

that prevailing wage language be

said Michael T. Carrigan,

CALL:

.

projects.

prevailing wage laws haven't been
òr couldn't be enforced properly,"

FOR THIS SPACE

*111

The busy spring seal estate
market in the Bugle neighborhood
has continued into the summer,
reported Callero & Catino Realty.

the Illinois AFL-CIO, also
clarifies which projects the sales

to
maintain
employment records for three

--O

Area Residential Real
Estate Prices Highest
in History

driven local house and condominium
prices to record highs.
Callero & Catino is having
their busiest year ever, with s year to

-

*-********.*-__****--__*- *--_*--

BusINEss/FINÇE

.
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Niles
Scott

Bagnall's office, 5255 Maine St.,
Skokie. Our office will assist you
in preparing the appeal. There is

no cost for this assistance or to
file the appeal. Please call to set
up an appointment.
Property owners may

From

5800 Dempsler
MoCos Grave, lllkjsis 60053

Bssiress 847'9675500
Tat Free 800253002I
Fas 547.955.5556
ResIdence B47965I774

Joseph R. Hedrick, CR5

Cevv,d R,&donl,I spemt
o,phh,drikO,55toco,,

THE POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE

L.

OF THE U.S. OF N.A.

-

FURNACES

AIE CONDITIONING

tOILERS

,o i-

MORTON GROVEChamber Members First

HUMIDIFIERS

Call the
Chamber of
Commerce
for referrals

on products
& services.

847-965-0330

-

=

61 00 N. Cic.ro, Chkego, IL 60646.4385

seth 011er b Independently Owned and Operaled

-

(773) 286-0500

HAPPY LABOR DAY

Have a Safe & Happy Labor Day

JOE'S SERVICE

MARATHON SERVICE STATION

POLISH WOMEN'S ALLIAÌ'ICE OF AMERICA
Salutes the "American Worker" - the creator of
our Nation's strength, freedom and leadership.

From

8401 Milwaukee Ave. Nues
IC rn,r or Miiw.ok,r & M.i)

,

(847) 965-9753

STOP 00 PENNZOII.

Call our toll free number or visit us on the web
l-888-522-1898
www.pwaa.org

A Federal Sa%ngS Bank

Oil Changes Daily & Sunday While You Wait!

. Brakes . Tune.Ups - Exhaust Systems Radiators .
. Shocks .5, Struts . Englue Repairs . Fuit Seovise Automotive

r.

Full Service & SelfService Gasoline & Diesel Island

205 S. Northwest Highway
Park Ridge, IL 60068

(773) 631-0500
(847) 966-5950

tesan Sea. PC

i
r Oil Change Includes Filter:
.

I . tjp to 5 Qn. iOX3O or 5W30 Poozoit
I ' Espulso Oit Fitter
i . Check Tire Pretsure
ou,
L Top OiTMost Fluid,

vww.alliance-fsb.com
- 7840 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, Illinois 60714
Tel: 847-966-7900 Fax: 847-966-7988
-

-

Hor.: Mon . Frl 7AM-ePM, Sat SAM-7PM Sins 9AM.7PM

telephone the Niles Township
Assessor, Scott Bagnail st (847)

Have a Safe & Happy Holiday

673.9300.
-

FLUKY'S

3333 W. Touhy Ave.
Lincoinwood, IL. 60712

847-677-7726

u-w

_.L
t the Moeton Grove PDlitdct

PROPERTIES NORTHWEST

KEN

Welter

(847) 698-7000 OFFICE
(847) 489-SOLD CELL PHONE

33 Years Experience

,es.,dOtmtS

6834 Dempster Street
Morton Grove, IL 60053
847-965--1200

Annual Memberships as low as $173.00

**************-*--* *
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otre Dame
ons have
reat depth

1:00

6960 OakfO

.663.1234

;
.

The Friends oftheLibrary's BookSale will once
again be headlining ourannual SuperSunday from
1:30 pm - 5:00 pm; This year's sale will also
include several autographed selections. Authors
féatured in Super Sunday programs will alsobe
available to discuss and autograph theirbooks. In

addition, a silent auction will feature books
._.:

autographed by authors
Hillary Rodham Clinton
(Living Histoty), Catherine
Lanigan, Claud Mann and
Sergei N. Krushchev. Silent
auction items are on exhibit in
the west display case and bids
are now being accepted at the
Audiovisual Desk. A

$2 admission per adult, free
admission for Friends members and children
underl8.

lupér Llbrawy apd
qIsftatIoh

:,:,spm-z:ts,

.

:
. ..
: (Large Meeting Room A - First Floor)
: NASA Solar System Ambassador John Vittallo

(Large Meeting Room A .. First Floor)
The 3-part harmony ofthìs female a cappella

s presents a fascinating slide program on the planet

folk trio just doesn't come any sweeter!

: Saturn and the Cassïni/Huygens Mission,
: launched in 1997 and scheduled to begin its othit
and probe landing on Titan in 2004.

:

Old-IehóoI B.IIp$ay.ra Wb.ta

:seli.t
"e" m. tubá ahil spOtt eM.: anything else sports fans would like tojaw about.

a

Be

patron. give blood,
give life! Eligible
..

donors must: be free from cold or flu symptoms;
be at least 17 (16 withparental consent); weighat
least I IO pounds; notliave given blood within the
last8 weeks. For further eligibility questions call
LifeSource at 1-877-LIFESOURCE (1-877-43-

: 3768). Call the Library at 8l7-663-l234 to
schedule your45 minute appointmeñt. All donoirs
wiflbe entered in a thawing for free Beas tickets.

Special thanks lo our additional sponsor:

THEBUCLE

A TwIp bøwh

: ansvers to legal questions in the statute and case

(Large Meeting Room A - First Floor)

:i:OOpm-400pm

: Kooky fu. eIówh
Services - First Floor)
:s (Children's
Stop by Children's Services and visit Kooky
: the Clown andget aballoon sculpture; and, don't
forget free face painting by Shannon.

:
s
.
s
.s

No registratiod required for Super Sunday

programs. Additional parking is available in
the far west lot of 5/3 Bank. Thank you to all
s
s the speakers and authors for volunteering their
s time for thisevent. Presentations by míthors
s

s will be followed by book signings and sales
s with 10% ofthe sales benefitingthe Friends of
s
s the Libmr>
s
s

.

August 30

Coordinator for Friends of the Chicago River,
takes a trip through time down the river with a
stop in Niles in this wonderful slide presentation.

Johñ will also be available in the Nonfiction
Department from I :00 pm - 3:30 pm

Ilfinols and Ib. Old W.sf
(Reader's Advisory Services - Lower Level)
Author and Western historian Stan "Tex"
Banash tells the true tale of Illinois' impact on
the development ofthe West.

how fo D. a lob ss,eb
(Computer Room - First Floor)
-. Reference librarian Ken Frank provides
detailed instructionon using library resources
to find ajob.

NILES WEST BOYS GOLF
Fentcn lnviteVPway 4-p.m.

-

NILES WEST BOYS SOCCER
Fresh! S,h 1imhy Oiristian Invite

NILES WEST

-

-

- --- ,
-

-

-

vs.Mi1sity.@isntih 1:00p.m.
(seasm cpgie)

September 2

PIlLES WEST BOYS GOLF
Driscdl CathdicJV/V

September 2

NILES WEST BOYS SOCCER
Fresh/Scph
:

11mhythrislnvjt- TimeTBA
September 2

NuES WEST BOYS SOCCER
Varsity @ LakeFcrest-4:30 pm.

September 2

NILES WEST GIRLS SWIMMINGvs Hus' F/JV/\.'@ Havie 5 p.m.

September 3

NILES WEST GIRLS TENNIS

diS

Certificate of Deposit

vs Niles Ncrth Jt Haue 4:30 p.m.

2.00% APY*

p.m.

12 months

September 4

NILES WEST BOYS CROSS

COUNTRY
vs
F/JV/V@ Harte 5 p.m.

For more information, visit

Graham Insurance Agency mc,
4115 Oakton St.
Skokie, IL 60076
or call 847-676-1600.
Mnual Percentage 1øId (APY) ¡s etfectie as Of 7/1612003 and sublect
to change. $1,000 minimum balance required. Penalty for eatly
withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings.

Notre Dame defensive line
coach Bill StrIzel watches
playera hit the blocking sled
during practice Friday.
For mors on Notre Dame see
pigs 18.

Mstljte Bank, N.A.

Member FC

L02123687 (exp. 1205)MLB.LD
.

September 4

NILES WE-ST BOYS GOLF
vs Genbrcrjk Saith JV/VHcrne 4p.m.

September 5

NILES WEST GIRLS SWIMMING
vs Mneeint F/.JV/V@ Haze 5 p.m.

WANT TO SEE YOU KIDS' PICTURE HERE?
Send Pictures and Suggestions to:
.
-

-

--

10:30

a.m.

running back John Cullotta (620
yards), senior wide receiver Tom
Cirone (9 reell 1 5 yards), senior
Brian Choi (34 tackles), senior
Keith Lcsniaic (25 tackles) and

-

.

-

vs..
9:3OEa.rn.

Ib. ebleaqo Riv.,
John Quail, North Branch Program

vs.WillvbrJ @ Hcsne6 p.m. Varsity.
(sassai cpen-)

FOOTBALL

Bowl semi-finals losing to St. Rita
20-14 in overtime.
Notre Dame is looking to
Carmel, Jouet Catholic and
Manan Catholic to be the top
teams to beat this year.

MetLifeBank

NuES WEST BOYS SOCCER

1]rneTBA

though they made it to the Prep

Introducing

Poet and author Daniel X. O'Neil performs

3:45 pm - 4:45 pm

er Dean Cademartori 6:fet
I 80 pounds, senior safety Joe

offensive linemen Peter Folan and
Paul Wallenberg
The Dong arc hoping to improve
on their 7-6 record last year even-

Author and Chicago historian Richard

Lawyer and author Margaret Basch provides
:s detailed
instruction and handouts on finding

and using preprinted legal forms. This
: books
program will end at 2:40 pm.

Notre Dame stsrtlng
Ryan
wa rolls out as he
looks for a r
¿ai- during practice Friday evening. August 1 5.
(Photos by Allen KaletaìBugle)

(Reader's Advisory Services - Lower Level)

poetry from his third book Economics. Discover
the meaning ofthe word "trut."

August 30

Other starters include senior
Lucas (53 tackles), senior

Iea .1 Ib. ikn.
Lindberg journeys to the scenes of infamous
crimes in Chicago.

August 30

-

Rhin fe Ib.

: onfiction Services - Second Floor)
P.fry PPfoIvIaho
AuthorandNiles Life spôrtscolumnist George
:s Castle
discusses his two latest books and (Nonfiction Services - Second Floor)

: (Reference Services - Upper Level)

uper Blood DilveSUPER

7:30 pm - 3:30 pm

August 29

Paulcy 6 feet I inch 180 pounds,
and senior defensive specialist
Rich Alacala 6 feet 3 inches 215
pounds Henncssey isoptornistic
for.thé:2003seeaon.., .-.

fasisy.
:w.w! Wa . I$PE mis-sip .1 ulIisia. issIe sud Ispiss f. suit .vsvy
*fI...m.si!
$s aud søJ.y a UPIR
OhS pPOI*lø frsuui ..h
:

Rm.teMhq You, IaqaI RIqM

The first 25 people to register for
anew library card on Super Sunday
will receive a certificate for a free
Superdawgandbeverage, courtesy
ofSuperdawg, 6363 N. Milwaukee
Avé. (at Devon& Nagle).

l.UF; t t« i.

'

-- -

, i:

NILES WEST BOYS GOLE

GenbrcdcNathJV/VAvay4 p.m.

" We hayc great depth this year,"
said Notre Dame head coach Mike
Hennessey when asked about his
ofthis year's team.
"We
have starters.on both sideè
of the ball," said Hennessey. -And
with solid starters like senior line-

.

:

L'

August28

ALLNKALETA

Tb. Ubtapy PCOphS oui *uhday* with a U R e.I.bta4loi you wrn?t wavt fo miss!
Itop by ou- *tay fer the whole afts,aio.a! IUPER .w.ats iii av.,y d.paPimafi
sii R aullious! IUPR frssbmiita! UP$R p ss! IUP$R fsm fou am

gupet Book a1.!

the week in s.orts

editor@nilesbugle.com

-----»
7400 Waukeegah Rd
-or

-

..

-

-

--

-

--
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SPORTS
LA

ng

Ouslywasoneofth,
Ifyou aie any notI of notable athlete

orcelebtityand DiMaggio was both

before hin death in 1999 - them's a
good chance that one key wodc will
define the public'n view of your life.

The Legacy of Legacies
Legacies are tricky things to define.

Take, for exampie, baseball legend
.10e DiMaggio, about whom more than
30 biographies have been written. Ear-

lier in 2003, "DiMaggio: Setting the
Record Straight," by Monis Engelberg
and Macv Schneider was released. It's
an insider account by Engetberg, a
lawyer who became DíMaggio's close
friend after meeting him in 1983 and
helped handle much ofthe memorabilia business related to DiMaggio.
The book is a good read, but it has a
small problem: It didn't set the table, it
just swapped out some ofthe plates.
The table-setter was Richard Ben

Cramer's "Joe DiMaggio: The Hem's
Life," released in 2000. That book has
become the standard for examinations

of DiMaggio's life. It detailed his

career, but it also delved into DiMaggb's relationship with Marilyn Monroe and his intense focus on money.
Cramer's best-selling book at times

painted an unflattering pictum of

DiMaggio and offlngelberg's relationShip with him. Schneider noted in an
interview that his book would never

r

Cramer's book did that for DiMaggio,
and little will likely change that.
So in it pmper to have an author, who
has his or her own biases and points of
view, be the one to define another person?An athlete certainly can write his

Regisration

for fall
programa is in progresa at Nuca
Park District,. Classes begin the

set.

DiMaggio's legacy might have best
been summed up by Schneider when
he said: "He was a human being above

the ordinary cut

...

(but) being a

celebrity is not easy."
The same can also be said for defining a legacy.
o 2nn3 m5 tes,r

and pick up the Fall Fun Guide
available at the Howani Leisure
Center, 6676 W. Rowani Street

week of September 8, Stop by

There are a variety of progressas
for eveiyone to choose from,
Don't miss out, reiater today!

HITTHE BALL

lfyoi hit the approech
shot late, you get a tete
statt iswmj the net. If you
hit the ball e1y, you t
be this to get doser to
the net before hitting the
Volley and wilt nh the
time the opponent has to

EARLY

EARLY

To gel to the net. don'tit for the
ball to come to you. Instead, be
aggressive and hit the ball as lt is

dng after the bouncè. This
Should help you take the bell as
catty as possible,

LATE

Looking for a fun and
interactive event for you and your
child? Our Parent Child Golf
Outing is just whal you aie

looking FORE! This futs-filled
event will take place at Tam
O'Shanter Golf Course on
Sunday, Sept, 7 (rain date sel for
September 14). This is a great
opportunity for children 7 years
and older to have an enjoyable
experience with the wonderful

delicious lunch that is included in

our fee of $35 per couple for
Residents and $45 per couple for
Non-residents (gas carts are not
included in the fee. Tee times
start at 1 1 am. To register, come

to the I-toward Leisure Center,
6676 W, Howard Street or call
(847) 967-6633 for more details,

Register today for the golf
event of the year!

Remembering
Walt Hansgen

p.
HANDS AÑO WRt3T5

WHILE 3WIÑØINO TiI
CLUB SAD. Mos'n_y
WITh M'e PPm s
AND TH TOR-HING

WRISTS QU%CPÇL.'Y ANO

IÑOEPENOENTL-e O
1AO
PSr O 'ecup,
eoo''
MRAY

nvCPvDRv ACrO,,LS.

I'm wondering if you
. ever heard of my godfather,
Wa
t IIansgen He raced in the
qGreg,
1950s and '60h. He was a great dii-

OF MV SHOULDER-S

HELPS ØOER-CRMC

E.SCESSISE Ii,wIS'DNESt,

MA5
vrtHRT
ALL roo

FiftI'IIOG ThE ORIP

A LIITLC JUST

ver and person, but sadly died from
injuries suffered while practicing
for LeMans back in 1966. - Grace
L'ove, e.mailfrom Pennsylvania
Grace, not only do I remember

EeeRt TI4
SWING SSOINS

-

CAN ALSO
HELP.

A

Hansgen

(pronounced

Hans-kin). but he was one of my

u,

favorite drivers during my early teens.

Walt was a famous road racer who
competed across the globe. He won

£aIe Cock Seatth ¿ £/eñáI &nte Ø
a "SIZZLlN" Deal You Can't Resist!!

the overall SCCA National Championship points title in 1957 and 1958
driving the Briggs Cunningham Team
Jaguar, and was named "Best Driver

ri

Colin Chapman's Team Lotus in

1964. He also raced at Indy in 1964
(l3th)and 1965(l4th)and was scheduledtoracein 1966.
Walt became a mentor to Mark
Donohue, who later went on with
Penske to win numerous SCCA Can
Am and Trans Am events and the Indy
500. Donohue credits Hansgen as the
reason his great driving career got off
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Ivelissee Nievee-Hernandee

Give me ¡z call and l'il tell youust hoist Easy it is!

Ivelissee Nieves-Henanfrz (847) 564-0505

Regular Room Rates
Single Room
$160
2 Semi-Private Room $133
.3

L

Beds in ROom
Beds in Room

at SeIning's 12-hour race. LeMans
was next, and Hansgen knew they
could win, He traveled to France to

$130
$128

r-

ing. He died slime days later in a

Walt !lonsgen, left, receives the President's Cup tropkvfmm General Curlis LeMay after winning at Virginia
International Raceway back in 1957.
(Photo courtesy Hanxgen collection)

of the Year" b' The New York Times

$125
$106
$104
$102

Year" by Sports Illustrated.
Hansgen's first race came in a Jaguar
in 1951 in a road race at Bridgehampton, NY,, where he finished fifth. He
and his father operated a Jaguar deal-

.
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aware that a new crash barrier had
been installed across the escape lane,
and the resulting crash was devastat-
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(Healthy Living Books).
The authors thoroughly describe the

chemotherapy procesS and the side
effects that accompany it, such as
fatigue, sleep disturbances, nausea
and a loss of appetite. The explana-

lions are veiy easy to understand, and
the science is deeply grounded.
The authors go on to describe the
benefits ofexervise when done in tan-

French hospilat on April 7, 1966, at
the age of 47. Ford did win LeMans
for the first time that year with Chris
Amon and Bruce McLitren driving.

O 2503 Kin5 Fsior., 5ynd., Inc

Sunday: Noon to 9 p.m.

Pioneer Park is located
at 7135 N. Harlem Avenue, near
Touhy. For more information,
call (847) 647-9092.

Barry Witzgall of Mor-

ton Grove . and Bob Seizer of
Nilea

huskern football team its inst consecutive regular-season losses since
1976?

How many times han the NBA
Rookie ofthe Year award been given
to two players in the same season?
Who was the last Pittshurgh Pen-

NEST TIME TV

gums coach before Rick Kehoe to
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Jeff Reardon (1988) and Rick

PeStlING TIlE EYE

OMALL ALIT IN A PIECE OF

with three consecutive losses.
Three tintes - 1971 (Dave
Cowens/Geoff Peli/e); I 995 (Grant
Hill/Jason Kidd); 2000 (Elton
Brand/Steve Francia).
Bob Berry, who misied the playoffs in three consecutive seasons
(1954-1987).
Petty won 27 races that year.
Manuel Santanain 1967.
e snos Kug Frasaes Sind..
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plumbing
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lt was 1988, when theDodgers
Penn State and Iowa State. The
Coruhuskers later ended the season

won

the

Senior
Appreciation Day Doubles at
Nues Park District Tam Tennis

bined to hand the Nebraska Corn-

won. How many did he win that year?
Who was the last defending champion in men's singles before Lleyton
Hewitt in 2003 to be eliminated in the
first round of Wimbledon?
Answern

Seúior
Tennis News

.

I. In 2002, Eddie Guardado set the
Minnesota 'Ea'ins saves record with
45. Who had held the mark?
When was the last time the Los
Angeles Dodgers notched a postsea
son victory?
Which two teams in 2002 corn-

won the World Series.

times, Once forTeam Cooper in 1961
and then finishing fifth at the Glen for

Friday: 5 to 9 p.m. Saturday &

O TOS King Fobocs Synd., bc.
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but Walt wasn't around to enjoy it.
Hansgen was very pop9lar mAmenca,and even appeared on national tele-

Baker. He ran Formula One a few

follows: Monday, Aug. 18 Sunday, Oct. 26. Monday to

' LEADEO...

many wins, That's how he attracted
the eye of Briggs Cunningham, and
offhe went. In 1961, I had the oppor-

NASCAR stock car race won by Buck

Our Fall hours are as

FIND SANEN TP'ANG 1D
UP
INPEAP IT WITH

Agutlera (1991) each had 42 saves in
a season.

strong third at Watkins Glen in a

court,

tlool( IS OFTEN llAPO SD

race. (Photo courtesy Chris Amon)

NJ,, and I remember that Walt raced
there, too, and was also involved in a
Birdeage Maserati effort,
In 1964, Hansgen even finished a

your swing, whether it ja wjth a
golf club or a baseball bat, The
Nues Park District facility has an
18-hole mini-golf course, 7
batting cages and a bocce ball

'his E'iE OF A CMALL

NJ., and Walt drove a D-1)tpe to

roway program (Grace Dove gave us
Ibis info). Grace remembers growing
up and seeing Walt at all the family
functions. "We all called him Uncle
Walt. ... We used to always play at his
garage, and he'd let un sit in his office
and play with the adding machines.
He was a great person as well su a
great race driver,"

Park Fall

Hours: Come out to practice

OUTDOOR TIPS

in a practice accident prior to the

vision as a guest of the Dave Gar-

Pioneer

3'a4 7;taiL

ership near their home in Westfield,

tunity to see Roger Penske compete in
a Birdcage Maserati in my hometown
at the l,7-mile mad course Vineland,

small drink and a bag of chips for
each family member,

6475.

Richard Petty set a NASCAR
record in 1967 for number of races

Ford won LeMansfor thefirs: time in
¡966, two months after Walt HaltIgen
lost his life after crashing the GT-40

with your family. Join ua every
Friday night from 5 to 9 p.m.
Our $5 per person fee includes
one round of mini-golf, one
batting cage token, one hot dog,

mind for patients.
Always consult a physician before
beginning an exercise program. Ifyou
have afitness Or training question, enro,! Andrea
at letters.kfws@
hearstsc.com or write her in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-

miss the playoffs in consecutive seasons?

and "U.S. Sports Car Driver of the

.

both guides to fitness and peace of

duo drove the427 cubic-inch powered

test the GT.40 for LeMans, and during
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a great way to

Fun

.

Nights" at Pioneer Park:
Our "Family Fun Nights" are a
great way to spend the evening

In addition to discussing exercise

Walt's last year in racing, 1966,

Hours offlaytona and finished second

"Family

iSsses, a valuable tool in this book is
the chapter titled "Manage Your Life
with Cancer." Not only does it help.
prepare you for lceatment, but it also
provides nutritional issues, notes for
Caregivers, and tips foraftertrealment
ends.
A glossary and generous list of
resources and references rounds out
this great book, one that can provide

found him running for Holman and
Moody as the top driver for the Ford
GT-40 Mark II effort. This car was
specially built for endurance races,
and with Donohue as a co-driver the

car to a third-place finish in the 24

.

low"and are accompanied by pictûrés
showing
breathing
techniques,
stretches and exercise with modifications to meet patients' different fitness
levels.

the ground.

a practice session on a wet track, he
lost control and drove the Ford down
an escape road. Problem is, he wasn't

C

Whal can I do to cope with the side
effects?

and Brin O'Driscoll, RN., MA.
A POLiNO OF

Has

The experience ofa patient completing chemotherapy treatments can
raìse a.number of questions and conceros, such as: How will I feel afterward? Can I carry on a normal life?

"Exercise
for
Chemotherapy
Patients" by Harry Raftopoulos, M.D.

PRSIVrry up

P,

Chemotherapy and
Exercise

with an emphasis on exercise

.

gram and examples for each week.
Theexercises are notdifficultto fol-

encourage and motivate yourself. One
book that tackles treatment concerns

I'VE FOUND THAT
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M.SS., C.S,C.$.

Incorporating a fitness program into

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS
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"oup, GOLF EWING

and insulin sensitivity, body composi.
tion, bone density and a sense of wellbeing.
The benefits are followed by guide.
lines for designing anexercise pro-

byAndrea
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Niles Park Disfrict
"Pioneer Park
Happenings".

immune function, glucose tolerance

FITNESS

a

your treatment

. Walt

I

game of golf, Fessi on

dem with chemotherapy: These
include improved blood lipid profile,
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4th Annual Parent Child
Golf Outing

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS

own autobiography to "control the
market," but that's often not considcred a defining work, since self-analysis usually leaves out or glosses over
some faults.
And sometimes it does not matter.
Take, for example, Bob Knight The
former Indiana and cunent Texas Tech
basketball coach seleased his autobiography in 2002. Yet John Feinstein's
classic "Season on the Think," published in 1986, remains the definitive
work on 1night, because it helped
paint a picture ofa volatile coach tisas
hs been fused into the public mind-

SPORTS.

Register for Fall Classes
at Niles Park District

have been written if it hadn't been for
the fact that a lot ofpeople wein upset
about Cramer's book, Engelherg obvi-
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& Fitness Club..
The next event for
Seniors in the Fall Get-Together
Doubles, Monday, September 29
from 12 to 2 p.m. Member and
non-members are welcome to
participate. For more information
on Senior events, please call Tam
Tennis at (847) 967-1400,,
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Plumbing Service & Repair
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Sump & Ejector Pumps-Battery Back-up.

i Water Heaters-Gas Piping
'Sewer Rodding & Repair
-I

Appointments Macle to Your Time Schedule
3224 West Lake Ave. e Glenview, IL

(847) 998-6160 MF 8-5
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We're Not Just
A Hair Salon

SPORTS

Fòr 32 Yezrs
We Have Been

&Spa

NOTRE DAMEFOOTBALL

Providing The Best
InA11-Amu,J

. The latest in Exercise
Equipment
. Weight Training
'Swimming Pool

,

. Sauna

The Bugle

Personal
Care

I LIFE
Speaking with the animai
TheBugle

Whirlpool

. Hair Shaping
. Hair Coloring
. Hair Styling
. Permanent Waves
. Skin Care
. Facials
. Massage
. Make-Up
. Manicures

Ogden helps patrons of
Nues Library to open
up to their animals
ALLEN KALETA

. Peclicures
. Body Waxing
Personal Thainer Available

Wonder what's going on when
your dog looks at you with those

,
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n't have his own point of view?
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Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology researcher who claims
that intuition exists on the body of
all animals in specific areas. These
four major centers of the body
are: the solar plexus, the ares
above the ears, the area above the
eyes, and the top ofthe head.
By getting in tune with each of
the points of intuition the animal
communicator is able to discover
what the animal is saying.
To illustrate her point, Ogden
asked members of the audience to
cover their ears and to think about
listening to their animal. "Listen
to your animal," said Ogden.
Ogden claims thst animals and
humans communicate through s

method of telepathy that has the
communicator sending mental
images of what they want to aniosaI to do and getting a communication from the animal in the language the communicator speaks.

In other words, a dog that may
have been raiaed in Greece cornmunicates in English if that is the
communicator's language.
One of basic points of Ogden's
animal communication system is

w
D)

that the communicator sends a
mental picture. " Please send them
a picture ofwhat you want them to
do," she said.

Ogden invited "Dillon"

s 6-

year-old Gold Labrador belonging
to Don Edsey of Chicago io
demonstrate how she does it. And
with his nose sampling the air and
his tall wagging "Dillon" stepped
forward while Ogden listened to
what he had to say.
"He says he's happy to be here,"
(Continued on page 22)

Six-year-old Golden Labrador retriever "Dillon" communicates
with Dr. Kim Ogden his own way during a demonstration on
communicating with animals at the MIes Public Library,
Tuesday night, August 19.

morning, August 23.

BY RYAN BISHOP

Mixon, John Cullota, and Joe
Maraffino.

OUTLETS

on the performance of
Saturday's Green vs. White

"Where Saving Money Is Always n Good Tast'

Based
scrimmage, the Notre Dame
varsity football team should be
ready to make some noise in the

vTh

1f

newly aligned ESCC.
Both the
offense and defense showed inten.

shy and toughness in a tuneup
before the first regular season
game Friday night at Manan

Catholic. With 6'3 junior Kevin
Mitchell taking the majority of the

snaps on offense he directed the
.

-

* take an additional 20% Offaurafready réduced
pnces with a minimum $10.00 purchase.

4 Big Days

zo

"The offense
looked pretty good, but we really
didn't show anything with our pa
»saing game. Our funning backs
have the ability to break tackles,

El

pIj.

team downfield by completing four
passes, all to different receivers.
Starting quarterback Ryan Conliss
played sparingly, as he is nursing s
sore elbow . Although he was 11m.
ited in the passing ganse, Corliss
broke free for s 20-yard gsin, and
ran the option effectively.
"My elbow is a little sore for but
I'll give it a coupledays and I'll be
ready for Marisa Catholic," said
the senior. As fon the scrimmage,
Corliss was encouraged by the play

of the defense.

9300 Milwaukee Ave. Nues (847)
(Call For More Locations) 296-0121
1e d.not.. pdal r.sa,.
ngg,
.t.edd..
Miysa
ongg P.pd.Fa,n, O5.t Sc,...

flications.

Thursday August 28, 2003

Notre Dame High School freshman quarterback Jeff Larsen #1 leaps to throw
over the rush of
freshman Rich Ruft #47 during the annual Gree
hite scrimmage Saturday

)

BAKERyTHR,

Does your lizard have an attitude?
Animal communicator Dr. Kim
Ogden may have the answer.
Ogden s self proclaimed animal
communicator lectured to a group
of 75 people Tuesday night, August
19 on how anyone could communieste with any animal using her step
by step method.
'They're desperate to communicate, said Ogden ' sometimes I
have had animals say they waited

their whole life to talk to some-

'
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It

animal owner and communicator
to first understand that certain
similarities exist between animal
and man that allow these commu-

Ogden uses the study of

droopy eyes? Think your fish does-

I

Ogden's system involves the

I

oiv.

we run the ball real well and we are

going to pass the ball real well.
Our first tesas defense did an unbelievabje job" said the 6'2 Corliss.
The offensive line opened up holes
for running backs JoVaughn

The highlight of the
day for the offense was Mixon
breaking loose for a 30-yard gain,
breaking various tackles after cutting the play to the outside.
The offense displayed an array of
offensive formations, including the
option, shotgun, I-formation and 4wide receiver sets, all ofwhich will
be used in the regular season.

The defense posted a posted a
strong showing in the half-hour
scrimmage, stacking the line to

stop the run and rushing both quarterbscks to throw on the run. The
green team was fired up after Ryan

Coreoran and Dan Gallery converged to sack Mitchell for a fiveyard loss.
Coach Mike Hennessey was
pleased with the outcome of the scrimmage and is excited about the
teams chances in contending in the
always tough ESCC. "We are gettmg more kids involved. Some of
the second stringers stepped up and
did a real nicejob. We are relative'y healthy, and that is a real keyespecially on the line of scnimmage. I think theexecution is a littIe cleaner, a little better, and we'll
just Continue to-improve," be säid.
Some of the top returning players
for the Dons this year are senior

Rich Alcala, a 6'3, 230-pound
DE/TE who made 55 tackles fast
year; Joe Pauley a 6-foot, 175pound senior safety who had a
school record IO interceptions last

year; Dean Catemartoni, a 6-foot
I 75-pound senior linebacker, and a
two-year starter at LB.

The offense is a bit inexperienced
with four returning starters, but has
plenty ofdepth. John Cullota, a 6foot I 75-pound senior will start at
running back for the Dons after a
productive junior season. Senior
Paul Wallenbeng 6'3, 201-pounds
anchors the offensive l-inc along
with 6'3, 217 pound senior Peter
Folan.
Steve Viggiano, a 6' I,
207-pound senior will see a lot of
action at the tight eñd position, and
receiver Tim Cirone retasas as the
leading receiver for the Dons.
"Coming offthe experience the we
had last year in the Metro playoffs
with the kids playing a few extra
games, I feel they cashed in, that
will act as a motivator for this season," said Hennessey.
"Our first game is really going to
tell the tale with Mariais Catholic.
They didn't make the Top 25 but
they are probably 26. They should
be at or near the top of theçonference. What makes them so tough is
their size, coaching atafflias been
there over 25 years. They are welldisciplined. We have had some
great games with them the last coupie of years," said Hennessey.
Hennessey says that Carmel and
Jouet Catholic will be the teams to
beat in the conference but saya the
Dons can be right tlre at the end if

they stay healthy and maintain
their focus.
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STAGE &
GARDENS 1-6
WHALE RIDER (PG13)
(FRI-MON) 1:15 /4:15 1 7:15 I 10:15
(TUES) 4:15 1 7:15 I 10:15
(WED-iHURS) 1:15/ 4:15 I 7:15 I 10:15

SEABISCUIT (PG13)

THE MEDALLION (PG-13)

MARCI X (R)

(FRI-SUN) 12:20 I 2:50 I 5:10 7:50 / 10:05
(MON) 12:20 /2:50 1 5:10 I 7:50 I 10:05
(TUES.THURS( 5:10 / 7:50 I 10:05

(FRI-SUN) 9:15

(TUES-ThURS) 5:0018:50
tEAl) 5:00 I 8:00
.
(SAT-MON) 2:15 1 5:00 I 8:00

-

FINDING NEMO (G)

(ERI-NURS) 1:40 /3:45 1 5:45 I 7:45/9:45

MY BOSS'S DAUGHTER (PG13)

(TIJES-THURS> 4:30 I 7:00 I 9:15

OPEN RANGE (R)

(FRI-SUN) 5:40/ 7:40 1 9:45
(MON-ThURS) 5:40 / 7:40 19:45

(FRI-NURS) 1:00 i 4:00 I 7:0019:45

tSAr-MON) 1:30 I 4:30 1 7:00 1 9:15

FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)

WINGED MIGRATION (G)

(FRI-THLJRS) 12:30 1 2:50 I 5:10 / 7:30 I 9:50

(TUES-THURS) /4:30/7:00

SEABISCUIT (PG13)

(ERI) 1:45 I 4:30 I 7:00
(SAT-MON) 1:30 /4:30 I 7:00 /9:15

(FRI-THURS) 1:10 /4:10 I 7:10 I 10:10

-

PIRATES OF THE CARIB (PG13)

-

1:20/4:20/720/10:20

-

THE MEDALLION (PG13)

MIKE KONCZAL

(MON-THUR) 1250 / 3:00 I 5:10 1 7:20 I 9:30

Well, we may have reached the
high water mark. During the summer season of 2003, more than a

(FRI-SUN) 12:S0/3:00/5:10/7:20/g:30

FREDDY VS JASON (R)
(FRI.TtIURS( 12:15 /2:45 1 5:15 /7:45 I 10:15

(FRI-MON) 1:20 I 3:35 1 5:45 1 8:10 I 10:10
)TUES-THURS( 3:30 I 5:45 18:10110:15

MY BOSS'S DAUGHTER (PG13)

OPEN RANGE (R)

(1UES-ThURS) 9:00
tFRI) 9:00
(SAT-MON) 9:00

SPY KIDS 3D PG

S.W.A.T. (PG13)

in a series, or in other words,

brand new type ofaction movie.
How does it compare to the first:
A major letdown. Where the opecisl effects feel right at place in the
first movie, coming in and out of
the scenes scamlessly, here it feels
like the audience is being hit over
the head. The special effects don't

_SPY KIDS 3-D (PG)

AMERICAN WEDDING (R)

(FR1- MON) 12:40/3:15
(TUES-ThURS) 3:16

THE ITALIAN JOB (PG13)

(SAT-MON) 1:15/4:15/6:30

(FRI-MON) 12:50 I 2:40 I 5:50 I 7:311s:00
(TUES-mURS) 5:00 / 7:30 I 10:00

TERMINATOR (R)

S.W.A.T. (PG13)
(FR1- MON) 11 :50 I 230 I 5:20 17:411s:30
(11)55-mURS) 5:20 I 7:45 I 10:20

(FR1) 8:30
(SAT-MON) 8:30

(MON-mUR) 7:40 I 9:50

movie theaters across the nation.
Most of them are a second movie

(FRI-SUN) 7:40 I 9:50

(FRI-TIIURS) 11:45 /2:15 /4;45 /7:15/9:45

.

(TUES-ThURS) 8:30

like they were being let in on a

JEEPERS CREEPERS (R)

(FRI-THLJRS) 11:50/ 2:00/4:30/7:00

THE ITALIAN JOB (PG13)
(FRI-THURS) 11:40/2:10/4:40/7:10/9:40

(FRI. ThURS) 1:10 I 3:20 I 5:30

JEEPERS CREEPERS (R)
(FRI. ThURS) 12:00 1 2:30 / 500 i 7.0 I 10:00

(TUES-NURS) 5:30 I 8:00 I 10:30

PIRAThSOFThE CARIB (PG13)
(FRI. MON) 12:50 /3:40/6:45/9:40
(TUES-mURS) 3:40 I 6:45/9:40

AMERICAN WEDDING (R)

"My feeling about my artwork
is_ that

have to relate to the

I

I'm painting," said
artist, Rachel Slotnik subject
Slotnik. "There is an emotional
attachment to whatever I do that
WENDY ELLIS
transfers to my paintings. I think
Human emotion is what the viewer can pick up on that
Rachel Slotnik is looking for emotional feeling."
Slotnick and her husband
when she puts paint to canvas.
The faces of children, the inter- Larry, her severest critic, have
action between animal and lived in Morton Grove for 38

Room at the Morton Grove
Library through this SatuTday.

Picking up where the
surprise blockbuster The Matrix
left off, Neo (Kcenu Reeves) is
testing the limits of his powers as
Premise:

2004.

Many of the images Rachel
captures on canvas are memen-

And for Rachel, each one is opedal. "Each one has a different
feeling for me. I want somethiñg
I can paint and get lost in. When

toes of her world travels. She
has been twice to England. to that happens to me I feel the
Australia, even to Katmandu painting itself is a success."
and she is always armed with
The Morton Grove library has
her camera in case a picture exhibited the works of local

catches her artist's eye. photograph ofa boy and his goat as an
animal farm out west now hangs
in oil at the library. A pony in a
à.

business world- 24 years ago, even a fairy fantasy are on
and has expanded her genre to exhibit until the end of this
include oils, acrylics, woodcut month..
prints, k even silver work and
In all, she has I 8 paintings on
lapidary. The latter will be on display this month as part of the
display at the library in May of library's ongoing art exhibits.

artist for the past 20 years.
Library Director Nancy Brothers

says exhibits are put up in the
Baxter Room and in the Lincoln
Avenue Entry way on a regular
basis. The Baxter Room has a

unique hanging system that is
ideal for paintings and photographs. Locked display cases
exhibit smaller, 3 dimensional

I, i

. Corporatc BBQ's

Seafood Fresh Dail

Theme Parties

Delicious Steaks And hops

s Church Socials

Live Music 6 Nights a Week
Banquet/Party! Meeting Facilities For Up To 100
Catering For All Your Needs
Have Your Party With Us At The Chambers

.r OUTDOOR PATIO NOW OPEN!

School Events

to show samples of their work.
Each exhibit is on display for

Picnics

Party raya For Any Occasion
Large or Small - 7 Days aWcek

-. Alpine DClikatesseí
.

Wed. Sept. 3
9:00-1:00
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digital effects that would manipu-
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doesn't look too old to be the
Terminator in this movie, but that

So having a movie with the lum-

won't be true a year from now.
The movie is left with an ending

House (a scene which single-hand-

bering Terminator causing yet
another thing to explode seems

edly blows away most ofthe sum-

almost passé these days.

mer compettion) to a desperate

lt's tough to tell what audiences
want more of: the heavy metal

:3)4gg- (847)583-196

'I

-

thunder of the Terminator series or
the glossy plastic surface the 'The

that invites more and more sequels
to be made. lime will tell whether
or not Arnold can leave his guhernatorial aspirations behind to save
the world again.

Matrix." Part ofthe fun ofthe 2nd
Terminator movie was hold old

Stay- tuned- next week when we

cover even moré of the biggest

and obsolete.Amold looked next to
the ultra-slick liquid metal T-1000.

summer sequel releases.

II

satire "Don't Drink the
Water." The comedy tells the tale
of a family from New Jersey òn
vacation on a communitt
country. They are accused
- of spying and must take
up residence in the

Maca

by

War

the lighting of Charles Jòlls, plut
-

,

-

.

I8Ve(

-

.

e

.

-
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L
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American Embassy, where

t

V

thigs get sillier and sillier.

.

dated in parts, and some
-

performancet by Lisa Dodson as
- Hippolyte and 'fltania; a patrician
Timothy E. Kane as Theseus and
Oberon; an athletic Brian
Hamnsan as Puck; and a hilarious
Fehcta Fields singing her lines r
and b" style as Wall
Directed with a Marx Brothers
like energy by Gary Gtddins, with

Bob Garrett, the play is fun to
look at, and olee to Eaten to with
the music f Andy Jonça. lt's a
good bet for families.

:

The 1966 play seems
-.

the skills ofon-stage percussionist

-

L
,-

.

Will we be seeing more: Arnold

they needed to be big I O years ago.

version
of
minute
Shakespeare and a nutty
early WoodyAlleisplay.
Chicago
The
Shakespeare Theater on
Navy Pier is spotlighting-.
a magical version of"A
Night's
Midsummer

u

i

-

late time and space, T-2- moved
action movies to a place where

nitea are a zesty 75-

Dç 0,d., C Pdy C.dn9

(fl6gF

onto it a sense of the power. they
also wield. The first movie did not
have much in the way of action
scenes, but this movie runs over
with action. From a first sCene
involving the teleporting mutant
Nightcrawler attacking the White

towards a place where playful,

theater, and twoof those opportu-

I4%eøLØafcI$

I

expect from a Terminator movies:
the scene where Arnold has to get
his clothing after traveling through
time is worth the price of admission alone.

opportunities for light summer Blumenfeld made eveñ richer by

1h1

.d_:ißNG -Rs

"OZOfl

G.t / Doz. I

ones that play with what you

Summer theatre sparkles -with 'Midsummer,' 'Don't drink the water!'

:.w

iØE

ful about it. The scenes that will
stick out in your mind the most are

-

movies

action

Matrix

August presents some fine colorful costumes

PII

a

ing their conflicts with terminating
seem really redundant. The director knows this and tries to be play-

AND FUNNY'

TRI

1110aa

a

moved

responsibilities they face, and adds

level on which all these people are
working.

CIITICS

95
INELY
woRTHWHIj{i
MORE

_CIIICAG°

movie. However Cameron's first
movie was popular enough to get
the second movie off the guard.
Terminator 2 will go down as one

Dream," with winning

Coftos/Soda I

-FREE Paildog -

lights, and gore, it works more on

action keeps the characters developing.and the plot moving while
giving a glimpse an to the power

DR. PHIL...

I

-

past, superheroes translate surpris.

Men's school headquarters, the

Buyit
MdIum

-5205N.Nagle

I

Donuts

- :

chIao
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SIMON CHANNELING

SMILE AND
IT'S HARD NOT TO
_CHICAGO

-

MANAGE- I

Ot'cr25 Years Serving The Community

-

RICK "ElMS" SAUCEDO

NEW

$399
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the first Terminator movie wan.
Filmed with lots of shadows, red

yet exhilarating defense of the X-

I LARIOUS!" TODAY'S CIIICAIS UNII

BEST IN TOWN DONUTS

UNDER

DATE!

TIXIT
FRESH

AMYJOVII

movie last year and the Batman
and Superman movies of years

I was on the edge of my seat for
most of it, and all of the action is
very exciting. However, we've
seen (his movie before, and the
parts where peoplearen't resolv-

-

@ CHICAGO'S NEW INTERACTIVE fliT MUSICAL

this Saturday. lt will be fol-

.

weird to think how B-movie horror

mite or a computer.
That doesn't mean this Terminator
movie is not done well,mind you.

This movie has single-handedly
third, and presumably last, part of replaced my faith in the idea of a
the trilogy will pick up as this sequel. lt retains the best parts of of the best and popular action
movies clifthanger ending this the first movie while logically movies ofthe 90s.
December. I don't know if there building off of it. lt keeps the How does it compare to the first
will be enough steam in the engine strong sense of characters and the two: In the same way that The

BRING YOUR MATE OR WIN

Rachel Slotnik's exhibit ends

lowed in October with a photography exhibit by Chicagoan
Paul Berg. Berg's photos capturc time spent in Tanzania and
Zanzibar, and on Sunday.
September 7 at 2 pm, Berg will
also present a travelogue on his
travels to that part of the

itself. And as with the Spiderman

The

00ES YOUR LOVE LIFE SING?

one month.

-

Box Lunches

ters and storylines will be in the
background part of the mind of to protect John Conner from an
most moviegoers, making a fran- even more advanced T-X machine.
It's
ehise out of this takes care of Appeal of the franchise:

toll painted boxes and baskets

tact Brothers for an appointment

approaching and one more T-800
model
Terminator
(Arnold
Swaggenager) is sent back in time

Will we be seeing more:

exhibiting their work can con-

kung-fu fighting in the back seat
of a ear - or in other words, heavuy digitized effects. lt's all
depends on where yosiwant to get
your special effects from: dyna-

Judgment Day is fast

Premise:

Appeal ofthe franchise: The first

Artists who are interested in

flames. The Matrix: Re!oaded
features people jumping car to car,
ghosting through windshields and

Name: T-3: Rise ofthe Machines

"the one."

by Park Ridge artist Rae Penzin.

blowing a car into a wreck of

-

when handled right.
How does it compare to the first:

VALUABLE COUPONS

Catered To. You

-

to today's crop of action titles.
Compare the two major car chases
in The Matrix: Reloaded to T-3: T3 can barely go 20 seconds without

spend the end ofthe movie setting
up the third movie. However
unlike that movie, X-3 has not yet
been filmed. I would expect to see
another movie in 2005.

real danger (a major driving force
in the first movie) is gone.

A MUCH

-Spec

a staple of adolescent culture, and
the X-Mon are the most popular
title ofthe pack. Since the chame-

parity eomng The Tesminator

Matrix: Reloaded", it needs- to

ingly well onto the big screen a horror level than an action

pieces like the current exhibit of world.

ÀflthCfltIC sjenn

-

You get a sense of the same dis-

the few problems with X-2 is that
it runs quite long. Like "The

that any of the characters are in

side the plot. As compared to previous action movies, there was less

child, the years of experience years. She began painting in
reflected in the face ofthe elder- earnest after retiring from the meadow, a girl with a puppy,
'y, are things that catch the eye
of this Morton Grove artist. Her
works are hanging in the Baxter

Name: The Matrix: Reloaded

movie because the mind.blowing
special efFects went right along.

(TUES-ThURS) 0:50 I 6:00 I 8:15110:25

threat.
Appeal of the franchise: Since the
early 60s, Marvel Comics has been

end up seeing a lot of obviously
digital people walking (and kick(ng) across the screen. Worse, the
coming of age story is gone. As
Neo is about as powerful as digital
effects can make him, the thought

Matrix was such an exciting act(on

(FRI. MQ4) 1:30/3:50/600/8:1/10:25

Name: X-2: X-Mcn United
Premise: As covert branch of the
military is planning on destroying
all mutants on Earth, the X-Men
must work together and with their
arch-enemy Magento to end the

will be looking at a handfl.il of cover what they need to, and we
upcoming movies and rating them
to specific categories.

SPY KIDS 3-D (PG)

(FRI. MON) 12:30 I 3:00 1 5:30 1 8:00 I 10:30

Morton Grove Library
features work of local

Hollywood trying to find it's next
major franchise. Sequels don't
always have to be worse off than
the first, but most ofthe time they
arc. This week and next week we

-

Will we be seeing more: One of

for another three after that one.

crowds. As such, the audience felt

dozen sequels were released to

(TUES-mURS) 4:0017:0019:50
-

outright camagé and explosions
and more oían emphis on speed,
gliding motions and style. New
technology that allowed stars to
move in 'bullet-time' amazed

(MON-NURS) 9:15

(FRI-MON) i :00 1 4:00 I 7:00 I 9:50

(TtJES-THtJRS) 4:30 I 6:30
(ERI) 4:15 I 6:30

Summer of the Sequels: which worked, which didn't

GARDENS 7-13

FREDDY VS. JASON (R)

TOMB RAIDER It (PG13)
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STAGE & SÇREEN

NORRIDGE

-

-

ThiinJii., Arqast 28., 2003

SÇRE- EN

PICKWPCK
-

UPTOWN GJRLS (PG13)

-

TheBugle

Thursday, Asgaest 2«, 2003

- of - the

reférencesto

Dean Rook, Sonny Liston, etc.fall flat with younger audiences.

Though fr from Allen's best work,
the play is still eojoyabk, and has
aomeujsroarious moments. Allen's
On the main stage the Noble gag a-minute style docas t let you
Fool Theater Company a group of groan over a dud before st is
Chicago proa formed m l994 is replaced aeconds later with a better
presenting Woody Allen s Cold Joke

-.-..

22
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he hung, and note the wall's surface

Animal Communicator

Our Lady of Ransom works to
prepare children foi their futures.
Büilt on the principal of providing a quality education for
children within the community,

Our Lady of Ransom School
successfully prepares children
for their futures. For the past 40
years, the school has been corn-

biing strong academic programs, fine arts, athletics and
Catholic values to develop well
rounded individuals.
Dedicated to the development

of the whole child, the school
continually looks for innovative
ways Io help the students grow
intelJectually, spiritually, physically and socially.

public health from the UniversIty

(Contl.ued from page 19)

While the strong academic became an overnight success.
Although the names may
program and experienced fculchange as some students gradu.
ate and others begin their first
day, the underlying feeling of a
strong community is continuous

ty is credited for students scoring well above average on stan-

dard achievement and high

school placement tests, extra

cuirricular activities offer within Our Lady of Ransom
diverse choices for additional School. To strengthen that cornways the children can grow.
munity, each year the faculty
develops a school theme, easily

said Ogden. "Dillon" just leaned
forward and gave Ogden a friend.
ly lick on the cheek.
Ogden said the process of sendIng mental images involves the
communicator first getting quiet

what you want to say to the soimal. Next comes getting in touch
with the ground and feeling the

to special internet clubs, the

earth beneath you. Step four

choices are varied ò-nough to
offer something for everyone.
The most recent addition, the
OLR Chess Club, sparked the

"Students and teachers Making
an effort" (SMILE). For further
information or to register your

either by picture or having the ani-

child at Our lady of Ransom

interest of almost 40 third School call the school office at
through eighth graders and

(847) 696-4413.

involves visualizing the animal

action you want the animal to per-

finally ask the animal if it is okay
to communicate with them at she
time.
Members ofthe audience pulled

Resurrection High School,
7500 W. Taleott, is a college-

advancements for the 2003- Various aspects of the School

preparatory Catholic high
school dedicated to the education of young women. With its

2004 school year. Over the summer, the entire school was wired
for Internet access. Every classroom now houses its own corn-

the course of the 2003-2004

wide range of class options,
progressive math and science

puter and each room is cabled

Connect program will be imple.
mentid and made available over

and wirelss-ready.

etc.) through

the

775-6616 ext. 129.

Internet.

847-965-9100

Vicetoy

Marlboro
BeaMemberWlthUs&$ave.

!32+
28+
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By Samantha Mazzotta
Deck the Walls
... With Pictures

This is usually by phone. A phone

consultation costs $100.00 and

Schneider. "lt will eventually

new website," said the Bugle's

old stories so that readers will

managing

have access to them."

allow our readers to post 'sound
otis' and community events. It will

also allow us to post our classi.
Beds on the web and archive our

This may be a silly question,
. but is there a íoolproofway to
hang heavy picture frames so they
won't rail, without using excessive
screws or nails? My landlord is OK
with some framed pictures, but is

Q-

holes in the walls. - Kara J.,
fiontrrille, Ala.

A

lt's not a silly qsestion, and
.you're right - using several

screws or nails to hold a heavy picture

frame to the wall is not necessarily

any more effective or secure than
using the proper number.

The secret to this task is in anchorins the screws securely to tise wall, so

that the weight of the frame doesn't
pull them out. -Hanging the frame as
straight and balanced as possible will
also help. And, the secret to keeping
your landlord happy is to ose the tighL
size screw or nail for thejob.
First, decide where each frame will

i

-i

The walk will not be strenuous, but an adult must accompany children
under 18 years ofage. It will begin in the Forest Preserve at the entrare
to St. Pazul Woods, across from the Morton Grove Train Station and
behind the Morton House condominiums. Participation is free, but raservationa are required. No pets are allowed. Bug rapellant is recommeñded. The walk will be reschheduled in the event òf rain. For móre infor.

nthtion, call (U7)965.0203.

play and crumbling.
Expantion bolts (also called Molly
bolts) are similar to anchors, except
that once the screw is run through the
anchor unit, the sait expands behind
the wall, creating a Otite anchor that
won't allow the screw to be pulled out
by the weight of the item. Even heavicr-duty anchors, called toggle bolts,

eration. TIten, .jndge the size and
weight of the frame. A small frame
(about one pound or less) can be hung
nsing lightweight picture hooks. The

small brass nails of these hooks are
driven isto the wall at s downward
angle, creating a secure connection
and a very small hole. These work
well in either plaster or drywall, but

use metal wiags that fold out on the
back side ofthe drywall or plaster and

not so well with faux wood paneling.
For heavier frames, use plastic wall
anchors or expansion bolts to secure

Another way to anchor pictures is to

find a wall stud and drive the screw
directly into it. However, a stud (a
vertical wood support behind drywall
or plaster) might not be located in the
exact spot you want to hang.a pictui,

and you may not be able to find the
stud easily.
Send questions or honte repair tips
to homegsra2000@holmaiLcom, or write This Is a Haesner c/a King Fear
-

Weekly Service, P.O. - Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

tures

are great for really heavy items,

e 2003 King Fontana Synd.. tno.

including shelves and plant hooks.

them, especially in plaster, which
tends to crumble away around screws.
Plastic anchors are easy to set: Drill a
hole in the wall nsing the recommend-

studs in
modem homes are
typically located
Wall

home
tip

ScGrr
[l

ed bit size (listed on the back of the

A.

16 inches spart

America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

LAWN CARE

within the wall

frames. To locate
a stud, look for nail heads along

TREE CARE

. .FERTILING
CRAB GRASS & WEED CONTROL
. INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL

the top ofthe baseboard, or tap the

wall in various places; a ho!low

DEEP ROOT FEEDING
TREE SPRAYING
FREE ESTIMATES

CORE CULTIVATION

sound indicates open space. while
a solid souad indicates the stud is

directly behind that spot ort the

-

-FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

(708) 863-6255

wall.

'

package), tap the plastic anchor piece
into the hole and drive the screw into

it. The screw pushes the slightly

a

3 for FREE
For a limited time, get
three FREE Upgrades
on some of the world's
finest window fashions.
Only at the Gallery.

I

.

$200

Custom Made Indoor'Weath&"

-

Rebate
Cull tor Debils

Greater Chicago Chapter ESES

OF THE YEAR"

. FREE Upgrade to Cordless
Duette' with LiteRise' with
the purchase of any Duette'

The carrier
Weathermaker
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warranty and it
was rated a
Consumers
Digest® Best

Honeycomb Shade.

Morton Grove Historical Society
schedules River Walk, Sept. 20

Ing wall material, minimizing free

material. Is it drywall, plaster or wood
paneling? Each needs special consid-

leery about us putting too many

. FREE Upgrade to Eccenture'
with the purchase of any
single or double dust cover
valance,
. FREE Upgrade with the purchase of any no-frame Palm
Beach" Custom Shutter.
Receive a framed shutter for
the no-frame price.

The carrier
Weathermaker
8000TS gas furnace
provides two-speed
technology to
improve indoor air
circulation and
overall comfort
while reducing
operational noise.

Buy.

Promotion valid J,rne 2, 2003 h,oagh
Septamber 2, 2003. Only al yaw HunO,
Onnglan Window Fantina, GaIlny. Sua

Call today to schedule a free estimate.

Staren for detail,.

Shohie 1a1e 4 Co4oI, 9e.

Americans that once farmed and hunted there, and the pioneirs who barisessed the river's power. Learn more shout the flora and fauna surrounding the river and how the earliest settlers used these resources. The
walk will include a stop at the Native American fishing weir, where they
once cast their nets.

31+

.

area, Ogden dOes consultations.

Forest Preserve, will discuss the history of the river, the Native

GPC, &ty, P W VÌSkre Pw*nsi

Newport

doorstep.
Besides lecturing throughout the

Ed Lace, a retired naturalist and archeologist with the Cook County

STOrIE Heulte, M-F SAM-7PM SAT AM-ßPM, SUN 9AM-3PM

29+

claims she has communicated with
dogs, cats, rabbits, a shovel-nosed
catfish, a lizard, and former
Glenview resident "Bait the Bull".

Historic Nature River Walk along the Chicago. River. This year, the walk
will take place on Saturday, September 20 at 2 p.m.

7746 N. MILWAtJEE AVENUE, NILES, IL
Kool

Throughout the years, Ogden

The Morton Grove Historical Museum is once again sponsoring it's

NILES DISCOUNT OUTLET
TOBACCO
.

ter understanding ofeach other.

The Bugle website, www.niles.
bugle.com, was scheduled to
become active as of today,
Thursday, Aug. 2g.
"We're very excited about ou r
Andrew

,ç1E'

municate with them," she said. It

Bugle website goes live

editor,

IS A

treated there and I wanted to corn-

school year.

Resurrection High School is
programa, accomplished athletIn addition, a student server currently home to over 900
Ic program, and over 30 clubs was added on which students young women, and offers priand orgañizations, Resurrection can now save their work and vate bus transportation to severprovides its students with the access it from anywhere in the al suburbs (pleae call to
opportunities to develop life- building. Finally, Resurrection inquire). Open Houses will be
long learning skills.
has added the School Connect held this fäll on November 2, II
Thanks to the success of the program. This program will a.m.-2 p.m., and November 19,
school's 2003 flindraiser, Res- allow parents to access their 6:30-8:30 p.m. For enrollment
ma-tazz Celebrates America!, daughters' records (grades, or placement test information,
the school can now boast of attendance, tuition payments, contact Laura Tully at (773)
technological

" I seen the way animals are

involves the client first sending a
out photos of their animals to photo of the animal beforehand so
practice the system. A member of that Ogden can visualize the aniaudience said she asked her pet if mal. On site consultations are
it was all right to communicate based on travel time and expenses.
and the animai told her "not now
"There's a golden thread among
I'm hungry and thirsty."
animal communicators," said
Ogden, who has a doctorate in Ogden " focus, trust. and love."

Ressurection High School employes
progressive math, science programs

new

time until she went to Taiwan with
her husband in the early 90s.

mal in the room with you. Step Ogden herself has four eats and a
five is saying the animal's name dog at her home many of which
usually three times and picturing a were rescued from shelters or
white screen background with strays that wound up on her
form being projected on it. And

several

of Illinois, feels she alway had
the ability to communicate with
animais, but lost it for a period of

and relaxing themselves first. was then that Ogden vowed to
Then setting your intention of help animals and man have a bet-

recognized by a 'catch' word.
The 2003-04 schcx,l theme is

From sports to music reading

THIS

smaller anchor against the surround'

6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

.

(847) 967-2200
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NO OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATES FINANCING AVAILABLE
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NILES SENIOR CENTER

HOME

NILES SENIOR CENTER NEWEST CLUB: MEMORY LANE

SWANCC Sponsors Electronics Recycling Sept. 6
Cellular phones will be
accepted
Equipment
includes: compulers and peripherals donated to the wireless Foundation's
(PC's, printers, monitors, tape 'CALL to PROTECT" program to
drives, keyboards, etc.); personal aid victims ofdomestic abuse.
home office equipment and products
Equipment not accepted
Air
(telephones. answering machines, includes:
conditioners,
typewriters, pagers, cellular phones, dehumidifiers,
hair
dryers,
home appliances microwave ovens, vacuum cleaners,
etc.); small
(toasters, blenders); entertainment large home appliances, software,
and visual equipment (televisions. disks or CD's.
For more information visit
videocassette
iecorders,
stereo
website
at
equipment, cameras, video game SWANCC's
and
home www.swancc.org or call (847) 296players,
etc.);
improvement products such as power 9205.
tools.

SWANCC region will be accepted
st this collectiòn. There is no charge
to residents and proof of residency

The Solid Waste Agency of
NorthernCook County (SWANCC)
is sponsoring a -recyclingcollection
for
household
electronics on

will be required. Tax receipts will

Saturday, September 6, This event not be issued for recycled equipment.
will be held from 9 am. to 3 p.m. Businesses, institutions, school
at the south east Metes Commuter districts, government agencies or
Parking Lot on Park Avenue in non-SWANCC tesidents that have
Only electronic equipment arrangements with an electronics
generated by residents from the recycling
contractor
directly.

Great

v

INFORMATIONAL MEETING THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH,

SENIOR
NEWS LINE
by Matilda chaies

on.

TheC4

re tu

leagues underwent an operation at the
New York Eye and Ear Infirmary in SEPTEMBER REGISTRATION
New York City to help stabilize a seri- Mail-in/Drop-off registration must be received no later than 5:00pm,
ous glaucoma pmblem.The procedura Friday, Sept. 5th. In-person registration begins 8:30am, Wedneeday.
was developed by the infirmary's Dr. September 10th. Please use registration form in the September Program

Roben Bitch, considered one of the
world's foremost authorities on glaucomaS

Recently, the BTitisb Journal of Oph-

how wearing tight neckties might
affect glaucoma. The mal involved 20
men whodidn't have glaucoma and 20
who did. When the study began, all 40
wore open-neck shirts while undergoing an initial pressure test. They each

per gallon

Gardening

Sale Starts

aLon the frivew4j

Mon. June 16th

Ends Tues. July 15th

can be a problem. To protect plants from
exhaust, engine leaks, radiant heut, contact damage
and washouts, separate beds from the pavement
with borders, and mulch heavily. tise resilient, compact
plants such as black-eyed amans, conellowers or portulaca.
o 2003 Keg Features syndicote, nu.

FAIR AND HSjTFAMILY OWNED

$1

of the healthy men showed increased

eye pressure after wearing the tight
neckties.

Treating glaucoma involves redueng pressura in the eyes. Wearing tight

neckties appears io do just the opposite, which can lead to serious complications in those who do have the dis-

ease. And while glaucoma may be
caused by several factors. such as
heredity or trauma, the test suggests
that incteasing pressure even in
healthy eyes is risky. particularly if the
healthy group unknowingly was pcedisposed to deyeloping it. Also, wearing tight neckties could lead to a false
diagnosis during an eye ecamination.

As baby boomers move into retire-

n
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important that people have an ophthal-

motogist do an overall eye esamination. including a test for glaucoma,
rann in the family.
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IN

ment age, we can expect more cases of
glaucoma in the population. (Glauco-

ma occurs in all age groups, but is
more prevalent in older folks.) lt's

Commercial

&Co1ThM.Mn,b,j,.b.dfl*a

Guide. Payment by cheek or credit card. (Cash only accepted during inperson registration.) Special accommodations needed? Contact us at
588-8420 for more information including questions on class registration.
ACTIVITIES
Men's Golf- 18 Hole at Countryside, Thursday, September 4th, $33.
Men's TAM Golf (9 Hole) - Wednesday, September 17th $15.
Newcomers welcome! For more information, contact MaryAnn 847 5888420

Don't be misled into thinking tine
"puff of air" tests offered by some
non-medical eye care professionals
are sufficient. They are not accurate.
Only an ophthalmologist can offer
precise as well as pain-free testing.
Remember Only early detection and

Hassles and Paul Newman.

Pinochle Tournament - Friday, October 8th, 12:00pm - 4:00pm. $3.50
Participate in a 3-handed tournament. Lunch, refreshments, & prizes are
included.
Poker Tournament - Friday, October 24th, 1 2:00pm - 3:00pm. $4.00
Play 7-Card Stud and 5-Card Draw. Lunch, refreshments, I prizes are
included.
Thailand Travelogue - Wednesday, October 29th, 12:00pm - 3:00pm
$5.50
.
Travel with Rick Steven to exotic Thailand. Traditional Thai meal
served prior to video.
Halloween Fun - Friday, October 31st. 11:30am - 2:00pm. $8.00
Celebrate Halloween at the Center with lunch followed by an hour of

BINGO fun (one card maximum).

Mostaciolli with Meatballs and Dessert.
GENERAL & COMPUTER CLASSES
Ethnic Favorites - Wednesday, September 1 7th, 1 0:OOsm - I I :3Oam.
$12.00
In this class, Tony Franchi returns to prepare delicious recipes from other
lands.
Holiday Letter Workshop - Weds., Oct. 22nd c Oct. 29th, 6:30pm 8:00pm. $10.00
You will learn how to create holiday letter inserts and mailing labels.
SLJNDAYAT THE CENTER
Oktoberfeat - Sunday, October 19th, 12:00pm - 3:00pm. $12.00
It's time for our annual Oktoberfest! The Alpiners will be performing
traditional German music. Feast on Bratwurst, German Style Roasted
Chicken, Bavarian Green Beans, and Warm Potato Salad. Join us for a
fun filled afternoon!

o 2003 Kint &unurn Synd., t.

TRIPS

Fireside Christmas, 2003 - Wednesday, November 26th, 8:30am 6:30pm. $55.00
The Show: Fireside Christmas has become a cherished tradition. A

spectacular musical celebration! From time-honored favorites to bright
new dances. you'll be treated to all the best ofthe holiday season, both
secular and sacred. Hear the music, feel the excitement and find in your
heart the true spirit of Christmas. The Meal: Truly a special meal with
RYIIANN
hOE
unbelievable Appetizer, Entrde, and Dessert. You will be delighted!
On Aug. 30, 30 B.C., Cleopatra, Annual Honked on Fishing Banquet -Friday, October 24th, 4:30pm queen of Egypt and lover of Julius 6:30pm. $12
r
Caesarand MarkAntony, takes her life Join us at the Des Plaines Elks Club as we celebrate an end to another
following the defeat of her forces great season of fishing. A Family Style Dinner featuring New England
against Octaviait, the future first
Clam Chowder, Tossed Salad, Fried Perch, Baked Chicken, Green
emperorof Rome.
Beans, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Baked Mostaciolli, and Chocolate
On Aug. 27, 1883, the most power- Sundae. Awards presentation and raffle follows dinner.
flu volcanic eruption in recorded hintory occurs on Krakalau, a small. unin- GOLF

intime

.

habitud island located westof Sumatra
in Indonesia.

Thursday August 28, 2003

Men's Tam Golf, Wednesdays, September 17th - October 8th. Tee Time

-TBA
Residents - $15.00; Non-Residents - $21.00
Men's I 8 Hole Golf, September 4th & September 23rd, Tee Time - TRA.
$33.00
RED RAT SOCIETY OUTINGS
Red Hat,Socíety Members only. Red hats and purple outfits are required
Red Hatters Lunch: Des Plaines Elks Club - lisura., Oct. 16th, 12:00pm
- 2:00pm
Join us at the Des Plaines Elks Club for a luncheon featuring your choice
ofChicken Marsala, Farm Raised Baked Tilapia or Roast Sirloin of Beef

-

Auiva. $13.00
The Little Traveler - Wednesday, November 5th, 9:30am - 5:00pm.
$20.00
Journey to The LIGIe Traveler in Geneva, Illinois. Begin with lunch in
the Pink Room ofthe Atrium followed by a unique shopping experience
within the 36 rooms and 2 1 departments ofthe Little Traveler. You'll be
amazed at the wide variety of shops including The International Food

Court, Housewares Corridor, Crystal Room, Christmas Suite, Floral
Conservatory and Toy Department, Clothing Galleries, and much more.
Time will also be allotted to visit the other shops in Geneva.
HEALTH & WELLNESS - September

Blood Pressure Screening - Wednesday, September 1 0th,

1 :OOpm

3:30pm. Free

Free monthly screenings the second Wednesday of the month. No
appointment needed
Diabetic Support Group - Thursday, September 1 Ith, I :OOpm - 2:00pm.
Free
New members are welcome to this monthly support group. Call Mary
Kay Andreoni.
Diabetes Screening - Wednesday, September 24th, 9:00am - I I :OOam.

Fee: $2.00
Monthly screening by appointment. Fasting from midnight required.
Please take mooning medications with water (meds. that can be taken
without food). Screenings will take place in the nurse's office. Register.
in-person at the Senior Center.

-

-

Lunch includes Salad, Baked

early treatment can avoid blindness.

Moments

.

-

Book Discussion - Friday, October 3rd, 10:00am - 11:00am. $1.00
Join us as we discuss, The Dive From Coauaen's Pier by Ann Packer.
Refreshments.
then put on a tight necktie and were Lite Lunch & Movie - Friday, October 3rd, 12:00pm - 3:00pm. $3.50
tested again three minutes after IonsJoin us at noon for a Roast Beef Sandwich and Cole Slaw prior to the
ening theirties. Theresulis: 60 percent
R) with Tom
ofthose with glaucoma and 70 percent movie. Then stay for the movie, Road to Perdition (2002,

$0FF

o

Come and join the Memory Lane Singing Club. This club - like Mitch
Miller's "bouncing ball sing-a-long" - is a non-performing group. We're
looking for voices of all levels-amateurs, experts, anyone! Get together to have some liso! Hope to see you therel
lfyou have any questions, please call Jaymi.

Several years ago, one of my col-

thalmology reported on a study Dr.
Ritch and his research team did on

exterior.
paint.

.

I :OOPM - 2:00PM.

.

electronic equipment must make

Glencoe.

SINGING CLUB-FREE

.

FAMILY OWNID AND OPERATED

THE SKAJA FAMILY BUD SKAJA

SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME

-

MICKEY SKAJA

7812 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILUNOIS
(847) 966-7302
--

.

JACK SKAJA
JIM SKAJA

SKAJA STANLEY
FUNERAL W-.ME

SliD SKAJA, JR.

3060 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILUNÖIS
.

-

JOHN SKAJA

(773) 342-3330

ERIC SKAJA

.

SKAJA BAChMANN
FUNERAL HOME
7715 ROUTE i4,
CRYSTAL LAKE, ILÛNOIS :
(815) 455-2233 r-'
.

GORDON WOJDA

;:.
MARK CIOLEK

--.

The&*
-
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Power Wheelchairs
Available for 2003

Morton Grove Senior Column
"RECHARGE, REJUVENATE
AND RECONNECT"
Dr. Jeny Gore, Director of the Center for
Holistic Medicine in Riverwoods will present this
intriguing program from I to 2 p.m. on Wednesday.
Sept. 10 in the Morton Grove Senior Center.
RECHARGE with good nutrition, relaxation and

:

.

breathing techniques. REJUVENATE by harmonizing
with the natural rhythms of the day and by using holistic
medicines. RECONNECT with meaningful relationships
and with inner wisdom.Gourmet pastries wilibe served.
There is no fee for this class but registration is requested
by calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at (847)

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
The Morton Grove Senior Center's monthly

Cholesterol Screening will be held at 9 a.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 3. Swedish Covenant Hospital will
administer the screening, which provides a full lipid
profile including total cholesterol, HDL, LDL and
triglycerides. Results will be available within seven
working days. Reservations are required by calling the

Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at (847) 470-5223.
Fasting for 12 hours is also required but water and
medications are allowed. The cost is $10 for residents
age 65+ and S 12 for non-residents and residents under age
65.
.

470-5223.

This program will be preceded by a nutritious
meal served by the Morton Grove Lunch Bunch at i i :45
am. For a lunch reservation call the Lunch Bunch at
(847) 967-6876.
-.
-

-

CHICAGO CUlIS VS.ST. LOUIS CARDINALS

-

Come see Sammy Sosa and the gang, take on

DEMONSTRATION OF "MOVEMENT
THROUGH MUSIC"
Instructor Hal Katz will present a demonstration

of his inventive class, "Movement Through Music"
from 1 to 2 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 4 in the Morton
Grove Senior Center. This class utilizes Tai Chi-type
poses and movements set to music as a way to relieve

provided. The cost is $34 for residents and $37 nonresidents and includes a Terrace Reserved Ticket,

stress and as a form of exercise. There is no fee for this
class but registration is requested by calling the Morton
Grove Senior Hot Line at (847) 470-5223.
This program will be preceded by a nutritious
meal served by the Morton Grove Lunch Bunch at I 1:45

Transportation. and Lunch. The bus will leave the

am. For a lunch reservation call the Lunch Bunch at

Morton Grove Senior Center at i 1:20 am. and return at

(847) 967-6876.

-

the St. Louis Cardinals at beutiful Wrigley Field on
Wednesday, Sept. 3. Lunch from Subway will be

approximately 5:30 p.m. Space is limited to ticket
availability so register now at the Morton Grove Senior
Center.

-

NEW VISIONS: HELP FOR SENIORS
EXPERIENCING NEW VISION LOSS

erence. -

the Morton Grove Senior Center. New Visions provides
people with new vision loss-and the people who support
them, with practical tips to make their lives easier and

Fmn the paintings on the walls to
the Iloweas on the fit lawn, we
always consider the comfort ofthe
families we serve first. That'swhy
we ofiera wide variety of options
for both Uadltional burial and
crematton. And its why we have
y decorated our facifities to

ts:iW warmth and ensure

accessiblifty for eveiyone.

The difference in price.
Evesy farnllys budget Is different.
so we offer a wide range of cost

paymentplans. You
tell us what Is meaningfid to you,
and we'll anange the service that
fits comfortably within your budget.
Whatever your wishes, we always
encourage yòu to compare prices
and ask questions. And we will
take care of the details.

The Senior WIeIs USA

Program makes avilable Power
(Electric) Wheelchairs to Senior
Citizens (65 yes. old & up) and
the Permanently Disabled at no
Cost to the recipient,

if they

qualify.

The Power Wheelchairs are
pmvided to those who cannot

walk and Cannot self-propel s
manual wheelchair, and who meet

the sdditional guidelines of the
program. No deposit is required.

If the patient's need is for
use in the home, please call for
more information to see if they
qualify. Call toll five at 1.800246-6010.

In Addition...
The Senior Wheels USA
Program's main purpose and goal
is to develop public awareness

that there aie assistance options
that allow senior citizens (as well

as the permanently disabled) to
remain independent in their own
homes. Without this awareness
and assistance, the family may
prematurely

choose a nursing

retail purchase on power mobility

It's tite details'
tbat make the

-

-

home, or make an unnecessary

The Catholic Guild for the Blind, in partnership
with the Villages of Morton Grove, Niles and Skokie,
will be presenting a dynamic new four-week program to
help seniors who sie experiencing new vision loss from

The difference in
-;. service and facilities.

(For Seniors and Disabled)

9 am. to 12 noon n Fridays, Sept. 5, 12, 19, and 26 in

safer. Taught by an instructor with nnv vars of
experience of working with seniors, New Visions is
presented in a warm and supportive environment. At
each session, -participants will receive skill-building
products, which they can take home for use. In addition,
participants will receive information sheets and reference
materials.
The registration fee is $15 for each session or

$50 for all four sessions and includes support person
registration (highly recommended), skill building
products, reference materials, and light refreshments. To
, register or for more information, please call Kerry Obrist
at the Catholic Guild for the Blind at (312) 236-8569 or

Jackie Walker O'Keefe at the Morton Grove Senior

equipment.

If the patient does not meet

of the
program, we may still be able to
help them through our donation
program. This is made available
when people call us wanting to
donate their power wheelchairs
all

the

requirements

that aie no longer needed.

60th Steinmetz
Reunion
lt's the big 60th Steinmetz
High School Class of January &
-

June 1943 Reunion.
Dear classmates it is time
50

celebrate.

-

When: Oct. 12. 2003,
Where: Wellington Restaurant

Call Ralph Black, (847) 3944100, January Class. -

Call Wilt Burgress, (847) 3826417, June Class.

Center, (847) 470-5219.

optiOUs

Colonial Wojçiechowski
Funeral Homes
.

Owned & Operated For Over 85 Years By The
Wojciechowski Family ,.
.-

8025 W. Golf Road

6250 N.Milwaukee Ave.

Nijs

(847) 581-0536

ÇbicagQ' (773) 774-0366
e1998 MKJ Mrkting
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by Freddy Groves
My thanks to Fred W.M. Jr., CMCUSN-Ret., for the following clarificatine of the concurrent receipt legislaLion that was recently passed. it reads
¡ripait:

"The law that was passed will be
good for those who quálify for the
Compensation, but that is-only about

lo percent of the disabled retirees

who were injured as a result of their
military service. This law is for those

retirees who were wounded and
received a purple bean, and a disabili-

(his/her) full concurrent receipt.
'As a matter of record, I am a Navy
retiree, but am not disabled. in any

ty from that wound of IO percent or

way, and will not benefit from this,
except in the satisfaction ofseeing an

more. (It also applies to) those retirees
who have a disability of 60 percent or
higher resulting from combat-related

injustice put right."
Note: As we go to press, the investi-

injuries relatedtotraining forcombat,
or for some other type of hazardous
duty. lt is not for the roughly 90 per
cent of retirees who were injured in
the tine of duty, but do not meet the
combat-related criteria. Please let
your readers know that the fight for
the retiree's right to receive (his/hers
justly deserved compensation is not

pneumonia" that has affected more

over until 'e\ery' retiree who was
injured in the line of duty receives

gation into the mysterious 'desert
than 100 troops in Iraq. and
Afghanistan, with - two reported

deaths, continues, I'll have more on
this as the story develops.
Write to Freddy Greyes in care of
King Fearure,s Weekly Service, RO.

Box 536475; Orlando, FL 328536475, or send an e-mail to
lette rs.kfws 14 hen rstsc corn
o oea ,ri, I'rn,o,,, sy,d.. t.

OBITUARIES

Res Back-to-School
Physicals for $50

SENIORS

-

Thursòy, Aagst 28, 2003

28 2OO

For thousands of school
children in Chicago, summer
vacation is almost over. And for
those children and their parents on
the city's Northwest Side and near
northwest suburbs, Resurrection
Health Care is ready to schedule
back-to-school physical examinnations .- and have them done
before school starts.
-

JAMES J. CARTER
James i. Carter, 85, died

of Niles, died Friday, August 8 st
Resurrection medical Center. She
was born December 14, 1924, in
Chicago. Beloved wife of Joseph
Slreclecki. Beloved daughter of the
tate Harry Persan and the late Anna

Nicholas and Joseph Demiglio.
Services were hold August 12-atOur
Church.
Ransom
Lady
of
Arrangements handled by -Skaja

Grandfslhcr of Michelle
they have them. The specially Hemnanu.
(Eric) Shwab, Ashley Cafler and

Perzan. Beloved mother of Dean

Tenace Funeral -Home. Interment

school physical exam forms if James (Canile) Carter and Gait (Bill)

priced offer is for a head-to-toe
physical examination performed

Steven
(Heather) Hall.
Great
grandfather of Cameron
FlaIl.
Services were held August 9 st Sksja
Tenace
Funeral
Home.
Arrasgements handled by Skajs

by a staff physician. Fees for
immunizations or any lab work

getting those- back-to-school
The two Immediate Care
physicals out of the way, Centers are part of Resurrection
Resurrection Health Care's two Health Care, Chicago's lageat
Immediate Care Cenere aie Catholic healtlt system, which
offering a physical exam for includes eight hospitals, 10
children aged five through I 8 -- nursing homes, four retirement
with no appointment requited -- communities, a surgery center,
for $50 with a special behavioral health services, dozens
Coupon.
Coupons
are of outpatient and medical office
available at the Immediate facilities, hospice services and

Terrace Funeral Home. Interment
was in Memorial Park Cemetery.

Goldye Maslovitz,
tree
Sksletzky, died Thursday, August 7.
Beloved wife for 53 years of the lst

not
an

location at (708) 456-1600.

Andrew W.
Beasley
Navy Midshipman Andrew W.

Beasley, son of Anne B. and
William G. Beasley of Glenview,
was recently inducted into th U.S.

Naval Academy in Annapolis,

many. Services were held August t I

at Shalom Memorial Park, Beth
Shearim Chapel. Memorials to:
Charity of your choice.

MICHAEL JAMES MOGAN

Class Karen Chang, daughter of
Kyung W. and In K. Change of

Michael James Mogan, 66,
of Chicago, died Monday, August 4.
He was born September 16, 1936 in

Morton Grove, and fellow Sailors

Chicago. Beloved son of the late
Michael Mogan and tIte late Mary

of their Australian
friends aboard the carder dubbed
the Gold Eagle, marking the

(the

Orientation begins four years of
preparation for commisioning as
Naval or Marine Corps officers.
During Plebe Sümmer. Beasley
will learn basic skills in
seamanship, navigation. infantry
drill, sailing and msrkmanship.
Beanley will also receive
instruction and indoctrination on

the Brigade of Midshipmen's
Honor Concept. At the end of
Plebe Summer, Beasley will be

ready to join the rest of the
brigade when the academic year
gets underway this fall. -

Adeline Ulrich
A memorial service for
Adeline Ulrich who passed away
July

26,

2003, will

be held

September 2, 2003 at 11 am. at
St. John Brebeuf Church, Niles.

Victor)

DeVince

handled

by

.

.

i

I

:

I

Repairs & Laying of
New & Old Carpet

01,0 CaN GtsYeu 3 Free EaU,utsÇ
A Fese C sifractee Refusal S.nIce

(847)679-0953

www.thehoizolmreementcom
ww.RndaReni,deleicem

(847) 837-0633

BUILT
MIKE'S HAPPY 'BETTER
I&GARAGES
HAUL AWAY
MIKE'S

-

and
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GARAGE DOORS

°289°° 16x7

::---:
'1W 44HP

' HAULING

IndiaNatlon EsSa

Slcaja

FRANK S. OLEKSY
Frank S. Oleksy, 85, of
-

Hiles, died Saturday, May 17. He
was born October 31, t917 in
Chicago. Beloved husbarid of
Hsrrieue Olekay. Beloved son of the
lato John Oleksy and the tate Mary

Oleksy. Beloved father of Charles
(Judy) Oleksy and Nadine Oleksy.
Grandfather of Jennifer Oleksy and

R

U

was is Maryhill Cemetery.

CALL

Stores, Houses, Attics
and Garages Cleaned Out. OR
Old

-

WE BL'Y OLD

Chicago North
SellierS Handicapped DiccouatAvaaablL Hammond, IN

WE HAUL MOST ANYTHING

(773) 645-3735

alestent

773933-1111
Country Club Hills
708-636-4444
Oak Lawn

Joust

OODEN ICE BOXES

(815) 886-2444
- (773) 933.1111
(219) 944.7717

VI$14' our Web Site:
WWW.BEHERBUILTGARAGES.cOM

Laurel Oleksy. Services were held
May 21 st Ridgewood. Cemetery
Arrangements handled by - Skaja

The Carl Vinson Carrier

June 2000.

The
Home
Improvement
Network
I

I

Terrace Funeral Home. Interment

visiting American troops.

Ridge, and joined the Navy in

late

Arrangements

history of warm welcomes to

cooperation with allies and friends
in the region.
Chang is s 2000 graduate of
Maine East High School of Park

pee-screened quality
contractors ttr you forycur
cinvenlencel Airy alzo Job!

Services were held August 9 at Our
Victory
of
Chsreh.
Lady

43,000
members to visit Australia in the
past year and experience life
"down under." USS Carl Vinson's
25,000 square-foot hangar bay was
converted into a banquet hall
complete with ice sculptures,
silver punch fountains and tuxedoclad Sailors in order to show
Australia's
for
appreciation

in the Western Pacific as part of
America's standing commitment
to maintain pesr, stability and
theater security coordination in

We refer

PI

Thomas J. (Patricia) Mogan, Sr.

than

Strike Group is currently deployed

Referral Service

-

Mogan. Brother of the late Theresa

than 450

Plebe Summer at the academy.
Thin demanding, fast-paced

O.

FREE Contractor

SKOKIE
CARPET
INSTALLERS

and sister-in-law of Max (the late
Dorothy) Msslovitz. Fond aunt of

Officer 3rd

Md., nd will begin six weeks of

I.

Keith and Marie. Dear sister of Betty
(the late Harold) Ashes, Beth (Bernie
Katz) Alderman, and Jeanne Berger

schedule an appointment or for their current deployment.
Chang is one of the more
more information, contact the
U.S.
service
2400 and the Cumberland Ave.

.

was in St. Adalbert Cemetery.

, Cherished grandmother of Jeremy,

appointment for a physical exam
may avoid extra waiting time. To fourth and largest reception of

Harlem Ave. Cener at (773) 589-

stiri Ronald
Grandmother

(Ann), Rocbelle (Fiance Robert
Steinhass), and Bernard (Avis).

Monday through Friday from 8 and Matines from USS Carl
a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturdays and Vimos and Camer Air Wing
Sundays from 8 am. to 4 p.m. Nine, recently welcomed more
While appointments are
required,
scheduling

(Jefe)

Strzetecld
Strzetecki.

Samuel. Loving mother of David

Harlem Ave. in Chicago is open Sisters of the Resurrection.
Monday through Friday from 9
Karen Chang
am. to 5 p.m. and Saturdays and
Navy Petty

(Laurie)

-

GOLDYE MASLOVI'FZ

Care Ceners. The special one of the state's largest home
offer is good from now health
care
networks.
Resurrection Health Care is
through October 15.
The nwly relocated aponored by the Sisters of the
Center for Health st 3115 N. Holy Family of Nazareth and the

The Center at
4900 N.
Cumberland Ave., Norridge, is on

-

Stephanie Deans, Christina (Mike)
Demiglio and Ronald Jr. (Melissa)
Strzelecki. Great grandmother of

Thwsdsy, August 7 st BtentwoodChildren
must
be Nursing Home. He was born May 5.
accompanied by a parent or legal t9l8 in Niles, OH. Beloved husband
guardian and must provide past of the late Muriel Carter. Beloved
immunization reconis and their father of Pamela (William) Hall.

To takethe pain out of that may be required are extra.

Sundays from 8 am. to 4 p.m.

DOROTHY M. STRZELECKI
Dorothy M. Strzelecki. 78,

FOR THIS
SPACE

Terrace Funeral Home. Interment
was in Ridgewood Cemetery.
.

-

JÓHN "JACK" W. ANNAS
John "Jack" W. Asnas, 77,
ofPark Ridge, died Friday, August 8

at Lutheran General Hospitat. He
was born December il in Chicago.
Beloved husband of June Minas.
Beloved son of the late Herbert
Minas and the late Gladys Annas.
Beloved father of Kathleen ÇFerry
"Neil") King. Brother-in-law of Jean
Murphy. Services were held August
Il at St. Juliana Church.
Arrangements handled by Skaja

Terrace Funeral Home. Interment
. was in Matyhill Cemetery.

-

-

The Original North

CALL:

Shore Refrigeration

washers

. Refrigerators . Ranges

. Dishwashers Icemakers
-

ROSINE

-

- . Duct Cleaning . Furnaces

Central PvC Sales & Service

847588-1 900

ksw.t1.slWSd
-

WIuiwciapinNswp
($47) 677.7100

-Mwsiks....d-

ext39.

Resurrection High- School

Crafters Wanted Lutheran, Hiles

John

st.

participation fee is charged to all
who are cast in the production to
partially defiBy production costs.
For further information, contáct
the NORTHBROOK THEATRE
All- who audition must have a at (847) 291-2367.
práred song, sheet music in the

Over the summer, the entire
school wen wired for internet

in their 2002 Holiday Cift Show

on Saturday, Oct. 25 from IO

progressive

and science

-

organizations, Renursection provides its students - - with the
opportunities to develop lifelong
learning skills.
Thanks to the success of
the school's 2003 fisndraiser, Resma-taZZ Celebrates America!, the
school can now boast of several
new technological advancements

Bailey at (847) 966-8978 or the
Church Office (847) 647-9867 for

an application and Show details.

The Show is sponsored by St.

John Ladies' Circle and Aid
Association for Lutherans Branch

30ES. Deadline is August

31.

math

access. Every classroom now
houses its own computer and each
room is cabled and wirelesa-ready.
In addition, a student
kd on which
server was
students can now save their work

programs, aómplished athletic
program, and over 30 clubs and

am. to 4 p.m. Only handmade or
consignment or used items will be
accepted. Please contact Eleanoi

Northbrook. Auditions are open
to area children in grades 6 to lo.
are roles for both boys and
1
girls Children with circus
skills am encouraàd to try out.

School, 7500 W. Taicott, is a
of young women. With its wide
class
options,
of
range

hand-crafted items, please. No

the Làisure Cénter Theatre located beginning Sunday, Sept. 7. The
at 3323 WaIters Avenue in show opens December6. A $175

for the 20O3-OO4 school year.

college-preparatOiy Catholic high
school dedicated to the education

(Milwaukee & Harlem Aveues) is
looking for crafters to participate

and access it from anywhere in

Internet. Various aspects of the
School Connect program will be

NILES, IWNOIS

NILES, ILLINOIS

LEGAL. NOTICE

LEGAI. NOTICE

REQUEST FOR pROpOS

implemented and made available
over the COUrSe of the 2003-2004
school year.
Resurrection
High

School is currently home to over

REQUEST POR PROPOS*L8

TÑVIIIIIØI D1NIØs wIN b. acc.ptlng proposals for.

held this fall on November 2, II

am. to 2 p.m., and November
19, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. For

PUBUC SERVICES COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM

ScIhealioin. genraI Infomiatton and proposaI fomn will be av.ilabIó in the

Sp.cliloatbn., general Inlolmition end propo8sl tonna will bi available In the

OVile. ófthe Puitheeing Agent, Village of Nitre, 1000 CivIc Contsrßstvs, Nil..,

OffIce of the PurchaeIn Agent, VIllage of NIle., 1000 CIvic Center DrIva, NESS,

Iflk

10714 (Ml) Uil-ECCO.

1111mo1. 60714 (847) 558-8000.

wilt b. .cclpted uiWtl1200 Noon, W.dneed.y, ssptsmber
lo, 2003, it Nile, Adms5iiloo Dutiding, 1000 CMC Center Odve. Pilipi.
WInoI.. (southeast conies Oakton Street end Waukugan RO.d).

PopoiaIa will bi opened at 3:00 P.M., Wednuadsy, September 10, 2003, In
the Conference Room at Ib. AdmInIstration Building. ConIrct will be
aw.rd.d at the Village of NESS Board Meeting on Tuesday, September 23,

Prti will b. opciod atS:OO P..Wsdneadiy. September10, 2003, in
.

Sailed proposals wIll be accepted uniti 12:00 Noon, W.dnead.y, Sapt.mber
10, 2003, ii Nibs AdmlnI.tr$tlon Building, 1000 CivIc Canter Drive, NIle.,
IllInois, (southeast corner O.kton Street and Waukegin RO.d,

U,. Confemoc. Room atth. Adminhitratton Building. Contrict will bi
.W.d.d at th. Village of NIl.. SoaidMs.tlng on Tuesdey. September 23,
2003.

2003.

Nothing hirein is Intended to exclude any responsible finn, or In any way

NothIng hereIn I. intended to exclude my responsIble firm, or In any way
restrain, or restrIct compatlilon. All responsIble and elIgIble flema are
encouraged to aubinit proposal.. The Village reserves the rIghI to accept or
reject any or all proposala, to waive informallIles or tschnlcallties le any
proposal, and to accept the proposal whIch lt duerna to be In the best
Intereats of the VIllage

rain, or ijitrict competition. All re.pon.Ib. and eligIble firma ari
incouraged to submit iropo.aIa. The Village riservea the fleht to accept or
i*ct any or all propø.aI., to waive Infomualitise or tecIrnIcaIIiIsain any
proposal, *ndto .ccaptthó proposal which it deems to b. In the beat
;
intiresta of the Village.

PLEASS TAKE NOTICE - HIE MORTON GROVE PLAN COMMISSION will hold a public
hearing on MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 15, 2003 at 7:30 pin.iliè Board ofTrüsiceu Cbumbcru,
Rirbard T. Flickinger Municipal Center, 6101 Capulinu Avcue, Mortou Grovr, UIbOÎS tu
coznidrthe followitcg cusru
CASE PCO3-03

-

Requesting mt atucndmentto Anido V Plamud Urtit Duveiuprnontu" to inclrrde IltrIand
dudication reuitrmentu from thu Subdivision Otdinance and SeaSon 6.3 R-3 General
Renideuce District" lo reduce the mauimum density from iwentfour (24) units to sixteep (16)
writs per acre permitted. and eighteen (18) atila per acre by special use. The applicant lu the
ViU.geofMorton Grove, 6101 Capullua Avenue, Morton Grow, Illinois 60053.
CASE PCO3-04 Roiacnjnt a Special Use Permit for an outdoor sales area al the Oleo location. 5945 Demputee
Sfrael. -The applicant it Albetluont, Inc., 955 W. North Avenue, Melease Park, Ulianis 60160.

Mirdue Park, Illinoit 60160.
CASE PCO3.06
Requeutto.cootbiue lIte subdivision, zoning and appearance regulations uno one document
entitled Villoge ofMofloo Grove UnljledDecelopeton( Code -The applicant it the Village of
Morion Grove, 6101 CapalinaAvenue, Morton Grove, IL 6005). -

conuidertho following cases:

CASE 1400.
Re4aeuliog o voricliøo from Section 6.1 .10.1 ofOrdinuncc 91.10 (Zoniug Ordinacsce of Ito
Villogo ofMutloo Grove) lo widen lice eacuting driveway:

-

-

Steven Blase
Chndman

-

--

Moore plays Cathy, a housewife
whose husband (Dennis Quaid)
has a secret gay life. Their black

FULL/PART-TIME

Curreàtly Ucensed In Illiflolé
Must Have Car &Drlver's License
Experience A Pius But Not Required
Flexible Schedule . Please Cali:

-SeH Classified Ads - Ful-lime or Part-mie

For The Bugle Newspapers

Ns Localion - Non Smodng Office

Say Ps Com

Or Mall To: Bugle Newspapers
7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Niles, Il 60714

ANIMAL

CARE TAXER

H&pt*th.be.t
C-. 10f t
ts.
FTtPT . Wilmette

847-251-2600

847-965-2324

Ask For May, Jon or Loretta
Or Fax ReSume To Loretta:

OrFaxResumeTo

.

Ask For Pator Debbie

'gT*,B-.....

---

Specific Areas Needed:,
Near afldFar South & Northwest Subûrbs

Full or Part Time & Week-Enders

-

-

SALES

CLERICAL
MEDICAL HEALTHCARE

SECRETARY

IntalligMit, Matur.
m
Nead.d
Pot Mumosl 0Mo.

Classified Sales

CLINICAL SUPERVISOR

Located In Northwest Chicago

Sell Classified Ms

SMlstaclion and ApprecIatIon DaIly

Rtfl1W iwPat-Thou-

You became a nurse to help people and that's
the focus of our kome health agency. We are

pista, POIIWI/Spunhali

CALL ONLY

847-256-8018

COLUMNISTS

currentlCfty for ourtelemedlclne program. Home
health nursing background a must & Ideal candl
dató will have RNA managerial experience. We
offer eícelient salary, 401K, etc.
GENTLE HOMECARE, INC.. - 847-141 1222
FoM847444U33

Must SpÓEIISM
Fax ResumeToRenst

Eon dmConm

Wanted For The Bugle Newspapers
Interested IndMduals Should Contad
Andrew Schneider At:

rethcre
NcoSmOMce:
mO.i
Must HBIence

847-88-1648-Or-Mall To:

*0K

847-588-1900 - Ext. 28

Full-Time
Breakfast& Lunch
8 AM - I PM

Ml-967-1210

Bugle Classifleds
Matchlngkea ResIdents

Nus-160714

WithArea Ein

EDUCATION
INSTRUCTORS

HEALTH CARE/HOME

Spanhsh-R'ench

s Signing On Bonus S

CAN YOU COUNT?

For Aftsr/Be

cNA's And Coapanloes

count inventory In retail stores, must have reliable

SchedUiig PIckUps

transportatIon to as far west as Schaumburg, as
far north as Northbrook, as far east as Wilmette

Of DIscarded Items

hereby given,

$25-$30 i Per Hour

pursuant to 'An Act in relation to
the use of an Assumed Business

Teaciting Expedeilce

Notice is

Name in the conduct or transaction
of Business in the State," as
amended, that a certification was

filed by the undersigned with the
County Clerk of Cook County.
15,

2003,

under

the

Assumed Name of Who's Jumping

Now with the business Iocatel at
8105 N. Prospect St., Nues, IL
60714. The true name(s) and
residence address of the owner(s) is:

Wolfgang Stange and Lori Stange,

8105 N. Prospect St., Nues, IL
60714.

ar Necessary

Call: 847-843-2457

ustsivI.wIug I. Dssrfleld
Ask For Our Staffing Co-ori

lesti. Horns $enlcu, lic.

Bugle Classif lods

847-444-1222

Turn your dusty
treasures Into cash I
Call Beverly At:

All Classified

847-5884900 ext.

Mortes Oren

RETAIL

TELEPHONE WORK

FROMHOME

-

and as far south as Harlem & Irving. 10-key experlence a pius. Flexible hours, $8.00 per hour. Call to
schedule an Interview:

847-296-2832 - Park Ridge Office
Equi Opçodimlty Em. VIsI es at www4lslnv.com
RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALISTS

-

ForA MaJor Charity
No S&llag4Iexible HourS
PaId Weekly

Pleasant PersonalIty
RellabliltyAMustl

Please Call:

1-630-588-0025

COMMING SOON

Help Wanted
Ads Cän Now
Be Found On
The Internet!

C5ea

-

TELEPHONE

The Library is localled st 6140

Hourly And Uve-In Positions
Available For Chicago
And Surrounding SUbuib,
English Speaking

-

Since 19571
Call 847-588-1900 ext. 140

MEDICALJHEALThCARE

Qeml.iySctiooI Pram
NortI,t Subuitjs

-

BueNeWspapers
7400 N Wauken Rd

RESTAURANT

EDUÇATION

Lincoln Avenue. For more

-

847-965- 2937:
-

-

-4-

Full-Time - FuilBenefib.

PLEASE CALL:

773-792-1528

-

Ceasic Spng

READ n'lE BUGLE

-

RENAISSANCE NOME HEALTH
773-792-1050

Fax Resine To Bevedy: 847-8-1M8

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

SALES POSmONS

-

Must Hae EedencMust Speak EngbSh!

NILES HOMEMAKERS

racial relationship is not accepted
by neighbors and friends. FREE.

August

-

Steven Blooz
Chuirmon

for serveral Oscars. Julianne

File No. 1303086886 on

The parcel is loomed in the R-2 Single Fatally Recidgnce Disuict und is cccmmosdy known au
7912 CapIraI Avenue, MorIon o-ove, ifiinois. The petitioners are Alejandra and Yolanda

All interested parken are invited Io attend and be heard.

crafted, thin film was nominated

-

2 spaces behind frani yard
Froneyard parking
Front yard parking

AU interested pailles are invited to nOeud and be htard.

21, st 2 to 7 p.m. Beautifully

LEGAL NOTICE

epacee behind front yard
I space in (roel ytud
I space in frontyard

The parcel is located io the R-1 Single Fondly Residence District and is commonly known au
9351 Ohne Avenue, Morton Grovr,IIIinoie. The peliti000rs arc Donald and Pozuelo Christ.

Parking
Required
Requested
Vanlalion Necessery
-

Public Library on Thursday, Aug.

information, or for mobility and
communication access assistance,
please call (847) 965-4220.

CASE 1409
Requesting a variation from 5eclions 6.1.10.1 end 9.1.12 ofOrdloaoce Si-10 (Zoning Ordinance
ofthe Village ofMortao Grove) Io conultucct aciecitlar brick driveway:

CASE PCO3-05
Requesting the subdivision ofueparate lot at lIte eoathweul corner ofDernputer and Mannora
fram the existing Osco property. The applicant is Albertuon's, lac., 1955 W. North Avenue. -

P0-13, 108 minutes) will be
shown at the Morton Grove

FULL/PART-TIME

CLASSIFIED SALES

COLUMNISTS

Far from Heaven (Rated

FULL/PART-TIME

:LLH

'v

LocaliobsAt

comforts Cathy, but their bi-

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - THE MORTON GROVE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS will
a public heañog ou MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 15, 2003 at 7:30 p.m. io the Board oflraoee,
Chomberu, Richard T. Flickiugrr Menicipel Conter, 6101 C,polateAveucr, Monoe Grout, hibou to

Parking
Required
Reqaeuted
Va,iatioo Neceseary

FULL/PART-TIME

I

HOME HEAlTH REGISTERED NURSES

Free Feature Film
at the MG Public
Library

gardener (Dennis Haysbert)

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

enrollment or placement test
information, contact Laura Tully
at (773) 775-6616, ext. 129.

DEUEHEE 1:
L
HOp,lE.
FFEIF: \EEir OF THE vE\:

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

E TI:

SALES

to

several suburbs (please call to
inquire). Open Houses will be

ma vIII.pa of Nile. will be accepting propoials tori

2003 TREE PLANTING PROGRAM

bus transportation

(- : T H F

MEDICAL HEALTHCARE

900 young women, and otTeta
private

Ho:1EIrLE

I

:. I I

28,2003

ADVERTISING

Resurrection has added the SChOOl

program.
This
Connect
programwill allow parents to
access their daughter's recoith
tuition
attendance,
(grades,
payments, etc.) through the

:: :

FULL/PART-TIME

Finally,

building.

the

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

-'

High

Resurrection

-

Auditions ate set for the proper ley and pailicipate in
THEATRE singing, dancing and acting
NORTHBROOK
Children's Company production auditions. Rehearsals are Monof the musical, "Carnival", for day/Sunday, Wednesday/Sunday
September 3 and 4, at 4 p.m in or Friday/Sunday afternoons

:

-l:I.E:lr1-(L

Çrafters Wanted
at St. John Lutheran

Children's Company:
Auditions

Tha,Ydmy, Aa

TheB

Tharsdy, Atjtsst 28, 2003

THE BUGLE -WEBSITE
Www.: NILESBUGLEUCOM
-

WeAcceptVlsa
and Master Card!
Call BéverlyAt:

847-5884900
-

ext. 140

-

T'
-

1;i

TM,òy, Arigust 28, 2003
DELrFRED TO \LL ii
EEER

H MEH
\EE' OF TH
EAH

FULL/PART-TIME

N LES

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

SALES

NN.ES - 9200 N. OLCOTT

Pets
847-965-9641 - 713-594-0006

1 øsdroem & 2Bsd,oainSta,t $700
626N MIIWIUkU. Ass. - s. Pug
773-551-1315-Peg. Ml-216-1174

For The Bugle Newspapers

CONDO FOR RENT

Locaon Non Smoidng Offi

NILES -1 B.d,00m Condo

DR & Kit-S630/Mo+Sicu,tty
847425-5245 Ev.nings

HOUSE FOR RENT

Fax Resume To Beverly: 847.588-1648

$KOICIE . Close to MONIlI, Pk

MORTON GROVE

AndrewSchneider At:

(1/2 Ilk. W. Wts 6 Waulisgan)
Thuis4.t-W28-S/30 - S AM.4 PM
Lots TCØ/OIothss/Hug. Mosing

LOOKING FOR
GARAGE TO RENT
FOR STORAGE

MOVING SALE

1997 FORD F150-XLT
.

All Maintenance RecoÑs
$9500 Or Best Offer

.

Call Jason- 847-962-5969

WEEKEND
SHOPPER
& WEEKEND
JOB GUIDE

Comode - Minor Dons..,

CALL.

FURNITURE FOR $ALE

FOR SALE

ught.d China C.bin.t
847403.1517

.A Dad . Qussn Pillow Top M.U,sss

(847)
588-1900
ext. 140,
ASKFØR
BEVERLY
; AT:

.

.

Ist . Siand law - ki Pisado
list $599 - Must IS1I $159
Can DsiIvu, -0674154959

A Bsd - 1249 . icing oo.ui.
Pillow Top Matt,... 061
Brand
Non, - Nvsr Us.d
-

;Còn5DUiivsr . 64741.2-3920
A Dad - $119 - Ful lisa Doubts

.

PIiSowTcp M.tb... 1.1-N..

0dI Pts.tic- WIN, Wnt,inty
Cs. Dodos, .947412-3920

. Brickwork & Tuckpointing
New or Rebuilt Chimneys
and fireplaces
Glass BlOck Panels
- Cleaning g Waterproofing

psuiss is
clM. oosM
SS,,
USI sI il is steso.

Free Estimates - !nsurød

gis sa Ms Snd t is is..

is

sa nd.ts1 is OU

15*1 OU nl uØ

S

Call Beverly At:

847-588-1900

CONSTRUCTION

SEWER
SERVICE

Amex Builders
REMODELING

.

Oakton & Milwaukee.
Niles

(847) 696-0889

is Is
a,pssi.Ifrpu, sa. ad upis si OU
satiN
i sij is I p. is
sMisi Øsiy. Thais .. lui
sa M
$i S,

,,

jsifs 3

IIsNyoi

S.D.

MOST
MIRACULOUS LORD
Voulons

..

Kitchens

Baths

Dec Es

SÙI(IJtPÖI)S

Satine;,
Poic hes

773-763-7359
562

El LV,hL RO

. E CH CCGO

FREE ESIG1CTES - 15E DO IT CLL

Your Ñàighborhood
Sewer Man

ELLLH NSLRED
L CESSES S tUNDEO

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

BRICKWORK

CEMENT

CONTRACTOR

:-

CHICAGO
APPLIANCE

MIKWAY

Family. Inc.
Contractors
NO JOB TOO SMALL

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR
RsmodsIIng& N.wCc,*udIc:

[) ECORATI NG

'j
4:

-.

.

** * ** * * * k *.
773-194-1127
ca773-497-1127

Kllkuuewskl
- P51N000 W*LLPAPERING

- PLASTESINO INIERmR a
EXTERPR . DRYWALL TAPING

- CERAMICTILE WOODWORK
S1RIPPISO

STAINING

VASNSII . CARPENTRY

. FULL SERVICE ROOFING
House CI.aIIIIIISSnIce
57 w. GROVER AVE.

*** ***********
N

istss.siqli 0000,tsss. I

. Tischpclntbg

&- REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR CO.
ALL MAKES AU. MOOLS
FREE ESTIMATE WITh JOB

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151

A-1

Bildoicik

-

LIABILITY& WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF ThE

Modos CIsItrÇ . Biatn9 CAaráng

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

Roddentin.CørntnerdaEhi4jtsiaI

FAMILVOWF4ED6 OPERATED

Fully Imured

Daly Sin 1957

(847) 965-2146

BATHS

BRICKWORK

s

*D.y.,ali Aplastering

Taing *painting

. C.,it Roll - Rooting S $15g

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
BasØiIients.Kitchens.
Bathrooms
Call Steve: 773.936.4749

- Subsoil: C ibicIscIIitln

Gilt..' A Dostupoigs
FREE ESTiMATES

OSI P511 ONusal Sayo

SJNcE 1167
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

(847) 803-2414

773-282-0000

(847) 650-1935 (Cdl)

Fm. EolioS,

Serving Your N&ghbOrhOOd

NOME QUALITY IMC
Non COfl*UÓtIOn S Renos

.Dos;=ndosa

STATE FARM INSURED

Chbnonys Rspairsd S Rebuilt
Glosa Block Installation

DRYWALL & PLASTERING

.

Beper312482.0225

5ntd so mauip al oip

pia," but non I must

Its

tltion t. pour UsI. . (sama

patiNen). This non Moemsa posa
fuquIst and i ask )eu to pisos it in

tu, ha,ti cl SOd Ms F5195,. i
know bs s pant Ibis psiNlon
b.csas. cl Ils loss i., pou, bis

'on. Fo,t9Is I 19mb pos, O
miraculous Laid. Alun. Say 3
tens. a day isi 3

.nd paSitos
wMibsst(PuIS,9) JIM.

UT-087-90M

We Accept
Visa
and Master
Card!

-

___r_'_
_r-_--iI
.__i

;-

(847) 824-2223

POWERFUL PRAYER
TO ThE HOLY SPIRIT
Y.. .9, illis
uts b OU

With Sofa-2-Chairs-2 labka
And COCId.II tibie
Patio Table Whit 2 Ls.vss
4 Oak chairs
BEST OffERt

- Automatic 3rdDoor
Ali Power - CD Player

JOHN'S

NASoNRY

.2.

MuftI41s. c.bln.t On Wh.sls
WkIte, Patio St Coinplst.

V8

.

CATCH BASINS & SEWERS

RICE

bp 1t. Thai... ut Ms CMI

Jessa piits Ís. Sq Wa N.....

GARAGE WANTED

Flnlaiued Base.sut-AvallAiig. i

AUTO FOR SALE

Ext.28

THE
BUGLE

NOM1HSROOK-1441 VOL1Z

773-858-9380

MISCELLANEOUS

847-588-1900

..

GARAGE SALE

Hids-Away Bad-Swivol RecIter

Part-Time / Full-Time
- Poaftions Available For
Home Improvement Store
No Experience Required
Paid Training

M

sod Is codos dot t ,

2 Bedroom 1.ts-2 chairs

Nant&1 For
The Bugle
Newspapers
Interested Individuals
Should Contact

.

Puny Tool./ Too Macti to 1Ml

S4747777SS

COLUMNISTS

Monday-Friday! 9 Ml-3 PM

'29-SM. l59 3 S. 9/31

NeitTo Middiston School
2 aethe.
1% Bath . CeatralMr
2¼ CarGaiage . Large Dach

TRADES

.

8419 N. C1IU1U- 9 AM- 5 PM

:-1S III.

U

-U

BRICKWORK

N cloths. - Maclu Moisi

GARAGE SALE
MLMmusi UF
Sots
Pit.

ALUMINUM SIDING

issst). $ 24 Msoy lss .9

(At Maden) MuItsfam. Foc cb.itIy

NuES - Lal9eApt - 2 Be*vom

' .I __-

U

,

d bag. is saonoi Ms
buiste ,su (dots

Pd. 9/29 6 Sit. f304 AM - 3 PM
Lois cl lOots
Misc.

D Rd

Or Mail To: Bugle Newspapers
7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Niles, li 60714

ui

Wa Noi..,

NILES-LargsApt-2 B.draoui

,

Salary Plus Commsion
Must Have EXpeen-MUSt Speák English!

st ThERESE
Mmli... .1*. d Issus_ tes
Itiw. i teontils. suis sits

27M

APARTMENT FOR RENT

W

NOVENA TO

dq si Ms M s.d ousg s. is.

AI Sisa

------,.'I l'i I UI.Vâ
W II
w.
--- S a i

CaU Beverly 847-588-1900

.

MORTON 9206E-7123 OHURcH ST.

No Pti . 7735945

UI

To Advertise In This Directory

The Bugle Newspapers
S

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Dining Room-Laundry.Pñdng

Sell Classified Ads - Full-lime or Part-lime

MatchIng Area
ResIdents With
Area Employers
Since 1957!
Çall Beverly At:
847-588-1.900
ext. 1.40

GARAGE SALE

cali Maik: 773491.1506

CLASSIFIED SALES

Bugle Classifleds

E_hg Moot Gsi

.s5ffint$iai

APARTMENT FOR RENT

708.424-4603

Not.. L SiØ Sais
296
FMIY-

Nswy Rurnd. BM*Wust Paintid
Aval. Now - e47466.391.e

.

Ht

sE

NILES-1 sd,oam- Jumbo Apt.

kJNIiwAc

2

F

. PERSONALS

NILESHAR1S a MIUVMkEE
NàwI Rsinodstsd-2 B.drocm

SALES

S

GARAGE SALE

For aoatceerMth a re ChanCebadiCeneI*c

Please Call:

5F'

APARTMENT FOR RENT

EOE-D/V/M/F

s

APARTMENT FOR RENT

.

Bob- IO AM - 3 PM - 773425-1700

F'

MISCELLANEQS '

FAMILY SERVICE COUNSELOR

SECURITY
OFFICERS

I

MISCELLANEOUS

S

Alderwoods Group Inc., a national
leader In the cemétery funeral Industry Is lookIng for tWo people to assist
familles with bothat-needand preneed purchases. We have several
locations In thIs area and offer:
*. Paid Training - * 401K - * Medical

S

REAL ESTATE

IFÚLL/PART4IME

TRADES

fl

A-

Th

A-1

AI
-

Family. Inc.
C o tirado rs

DECORATING

Family. Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALl.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

STATE FARM INSURED

STATE FARM INSURED
LIABILITY A WORKNENS COMP,

L1ADILfIY& WORIMENS COMP.
APPROVEDMEMBEREOÇTHE

COMMING SOON
PLACI YOUR COMMUNITY

oi.ecyoay ADs

N. OAs. TRAs.
DIRECTORY ADS

ON TRI

APPRED MEMBERE OPThE

J942 WUSSITI

DESIGN
DECORATING
. QUALITY PAINtiNG
EXPERT PAPER HANGING
- WOOD FINISHING
- PLASTERING

WP ELECTRICAL
Licensed Eiedrical Contractor

Aft EIectrlCaIInsta1IaUons

a Rêsidential
Commercial
Insired -londsd

BETTER BISINESS BUREAU

BETTER BUSINESS DUREN)

WWW.NILESUUOLE.COM

SITUATION WANTED

FAM(LVO*r4W a OPERATED

will Do Babysitting

rsMtYotinEDa OPERATED
siscE 1967

WE SPEAIC ENGLISH

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

Ciii Bev.rly:

InMy RILES Home
Monday-Friday
7 AM - 6PM
Have References!

773-282-0000

773-282-0000

i-847-986-8847

BATHROOM RENIODELING

CARPENTRY

CONCRETE WORK

DECORATING

ELECTRICAL

Inc.
Contractors
A-1 Family,

MIKE NITTI

HENRICH

IKE'S
EL CTRIÇIAN

SITUATION WANTED

LOOKING FOR
GARAGE TO RENT
FOR STORAGE

773-858-9380
TANNING

SSi 2591

c.__ s.s.. k.d.M.s
American Mry ir Bathroom
Trandormations

847-588-1900

10% 0«

1;:-Mitb its Ali
Toikt
4'.iIis (847) 776TUBZ
C.,amic ile

AonI

SIow.r Dion

(8829)
Free In-Home

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Eslimates

. Patio Decks
. Driveways
. Sidewalks

STATE FARM INSURED
LLABILITY h WVRMMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed
Fully insured

FAMILVOWNEO a OPERATED

SINOE 1987
WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

(847) 205-5613
RlfSmic5

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Om&ooW191

Au vacuwn & put fumiOns back

(847) 965-6606

Call Ves
Fm. EsUm.tu

DECORATiNG, PAINTING
WALL WASHING
INTERIOR-EXTERiOR
CLEAN & FAST WORK
INSURED

FREE ESTS.

CALL RICHARD OR
HENRY ANfl1ME
(773)

1773)

334-5568 477-1882

SOÓ-468-7457

No Job Too Small!
Beát frflybody's PrIces
cl_Br.akor Ps,els
Recess L1ithIg 24 Hua Service

MkAtstAVYmvcb4,AW.9

8474224-1084

847623-5041

WOLFF TANNINS BEDS

AffOROAUU.W
TsnAtHo«n.

ext. '140
.

Paymsnts From $lWmonth
FR
Color-Catalog
Call Todiy 1400442.13oa
Www.flp.statsfl.com

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

WANTED TO BUY

Th WANTSD

rj

WURLI1ZERS
JUKE BOXES
ALSO

;

Slot Mechin..
M,vc_uousI

j 14501S6-271i
t_..;.;;4PaxI
1430-9964151

EPL EASECALLBE

..

.

.

.

-

ATI.

OR FAX FOC

TO:

140.

'ç-.,

BugIe

a__i____

w-..

I l'iw.aIuiI!Aa

FLIGHT LESSONS

u

u

S..

iuL

.

.1

.

_

u

'

_-

R

N

----,' ,w.I IVI
u .w.
u I - Ii
--I
IVI
&au
a .a.

I -:-

Ji. HANDYMAN SERVICE

.

CaIINowForA$49
DISOVERYWGHTt
hi AT Charter & Pilot
Pr

.p_ .Concs*WMk

IMPROVEMENTS

aMALLaR TOO BIG
OUR IRK GUARANTEED

çomplete Handyman
Services Since 1977
I% do it all big ouniall!

(847) 674-0371

RUSS DUSZAK
(847):722-8673

HAN DYMAN

Installing New & Renewing

A1

Fully Bonded & Insu,,d

Insured

RWMg

H A N DY M A N

LA N DS CA PI NG

PAINTING

HANDYMAN

ReloNe Ceemerd& l
Lawn Maintenance
FertilizIng & Weed Control

You NAME IT - WE DO ir
Painting-inter/Exterior
Wallpapenng . Carpentry
Electrical . Plumbing
Drywall Repairs

MC-Va-Arnerican Exnress

OaII For R.iEUmat.

FREE ESTIMATES

847-980-7807

(847) 965-6415

Design & lnStBJlatlOn

Sod, flowers. shrubs
AeratIon & Power Raldng
spflng&FaIl Clean Ups
Brick Walks, Patios. Waits
FREE ES77MA1ES

. 841985-16O6
IuwmdLitessid.Boiided MIIIIIIRLLCA

GUTTER REPAIRS, CLEANING

a NEW INSTAUAI1ONS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

UABIUTY &WORKMENS COMP.

FAMBYGIWD&&47ThSt((1N7

;a INSTALL

To Advertise in The
- Bugle Newspapers

No Job Too 5mai11

- LANDSCAPES

Community
irector

. SOD and Bush Specialists

Call: Beverly

All Work Guaranteed

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

847-966-1599
Faie 847-9664501

.

.

PLEASECALL BEyE

. Briclipaving

:

PAINTING -

Nut _______
iursd

FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Rates

Fke. EsU.atss

773.545-8600

CALL GEORGE,

847-825-9098

ReeWInIII Commercial
I(ltch.n 5 Bathroom Remodeling
Vp.p.flng - Faux FlnMh
Drywall - TIle - Carp.ntry
And Other Home R.p.ldng

BASE
PAINTING

:-

Ij I :u-. a

u

Ln
Hse krvkec

"we do it ill"
Gas My Ieiwkas Iacdm

. RasSi5 - Sta5 CiNten
. 1idtpsinNt.SoNt A Fiels
Weed A Visyl Wladowe.

n

PorshesDecks

¡a

-

__V_'_.
___a

ROOFING

RUBBISH REMOVAL

e

ss

I :-

Amex Builders

ABLE REMOVAL
SERVICE

ROOFING
FL ..,I -,i:, I FI:,I è. SI,,,LI-'LL '.ORR GLIARANTEED

773-763-1359
----:-. ;:iL'EE- .

HrL.:.:T:

E

PII UTIITES I.E DO Ii
IULi IS RED

LL

TUCK PO INTIN G

A- i

Family. Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL

dean out basements, altee,

girases s caistiuction Ideas etc.
Se raitow 1-ilOte to a houteful,
7 days a week. Lxge4O cubic

STATEFARMINSURED
LLI.BIUTY& WORKMENS COMP.-

yad tedi cmi hade my tire job.

APPROVED MEMBERE OF ThE
BETTER Bl$INESS BUREAU

847-338-0588

FAMILYOWNED a OPERATED

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

ssaciiesi

s 4 7 - 7 t; 8 - o o o o

LIE'SED T BODED

Visit ourwebsite a
http://ableremevaLcem

ROOFING

ROOFING

SIDING

Ices -0m

wwwlsnhOu.

(847) 5879335
N1IL1L

Aluminum Siding Rrsloration

STATE FARM INSURED

Deck aeg & Stang

LlApa.ny&WORKMEN5 COteR
APPftOtD MEMBERE OF ThE

Historical Renovation

REITER BUSINESS BUREAU

l'orAli Voir Pi tatiag Needs..

FMSLYCSIWEDA OPERATED
SINCE 19S7

Touch Bise 1IrS01

847-444-1482
PAINTING S PECORTING

PLACS YOUR COMNUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS

N. ABTR5
DIRACTORY ADS

ON ThE UOLE WrasaTs
WWWNILI$SUGLLCOM

Call Beverly:
847-588-1900
Ext. 40

- WE SPEAK ENGliSH

773.282-0000

PRECISION
PAINTING

Complete Decoratin

PLU GiBING

ROOFING

MJMU&Rsvm.

T&T CONSTRUCTION

AllY UNER000ER $5500
SINkS'IUBSTOILEIS

RNldiodd Cemmirtlil lit

. VNM M

Sldin Windews,
Glitters, Drywall, Mdltions
Roonn

773.282-0000

-

.

Anthony Pagano

iosDS kntiMSd

- Suni Pumps
1vdeMR4$ava mienten

847-259-3878
10% DIscount to Seniors

PauIlI
\ IIIjPainting
Co.
.

RICIcS

POWERWASHING

. lnt.rtor& Eximo,

Comm.rcial A Rmld.ntial
Niw Construction
PiInting Wallpip.ring,
Wood FInIshIng, Repairs
S Pow., WashIng

Decks, INsus, Siding
Fences, Concrete.
Windows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned

FREE Estimates

847-803-0962
swvlà 1h. Community

-

84

.

-

:

iL

WWWNII.SSSUOLLCOM

-Replacement Windows A Doom

Call Beverly:

insurance Claim Specialist

Free Estlmats4nsured

-

-Roof -Cotte/a

Small Jobs Welcome!

ROOFING

TUCK PO INTIN G

E 8 S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

ORNAT

ANY COLOR
ANY STYLE

Gutters - Porches

Concrete
-Windows Donners
General Remodeling

-

ROOFING
R

rR

:

---- C. i/ U-. n ,

-

847-724-5446

-

WINDOWS & DOORS

install including
window Thermo,
heavy-duty frame.
security locks
Low E Glass

20 Yeats OfSO#SI3OII Coslonters

847-724-5600

-

-

-

Call Chris

-

847-372-9984

-588-1900 ext. -140
-

-

-

-

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

JN-ITY
-

-

o.e,.773-282-9495

-

Building Cleaning
- Brickwork
Chimneys
Glass Block WIndows
References-Insured
Free Estimates
ED MAR PROGRESSIVE

(708) 453-1605

-

CORP.

847-967-9002

(773) 622-73U
Foe. SetimStes

ci CELINSKÏ

*Buuldlng CieanJng
*Brick Work.
*Chimney Repair
*UnteI Replacement

LY-AT 8
- PLEASE CALL BEV
OR FAX INFORMATION TO:
-

s

DIRECTORY ADS

Vhe1 Aluminum Siding
- '501St FtiSda

ROOFING

Decks

(847)
588-1900
ext.140

American
Home Exteriors

-

1.800-499-0202

Caii Rick 773.775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

-co

I 400303-5688

unsa, miNED, teemED

- Fascia

Call: Beverly

Call lUi-Fie. Ed/mates

847-588-1900
Ext. 40

Tuckpoifltiflg - Sting - sortit

Community
Directory

WRECTOMY ADS

(773) 330-3815
(847) 671-4297

ineured...Dependable...Reliabie

forOv..r25Yas,s

Aluminum SoffltIFascla
VlnyuAlumlnum Siding
Vinyl WIndows
Storm Windows & Doors
Aluminum Awnings
Quality Work

- TUCKPOINTING

ON ThE WIOLf WUSSIT!

POW E RWAS H I N G

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

HOME EXTERIOR
TECH COMPANY

All Wails Guaranteed

-

STOP PAINTINGI
Cover Your Eaves With

TUCK POINTING

itAca YOUR COMMUNITY

Diii Direct W/Ownir& Save

RallNGs.(713)631.4038

-

SIDING

COMMING SOON

flitiih.d Basements

manmiataa Ne vwnuY
FNSEEST.. pc_pa INS.

.8475.. 8819OO ext. 140

Family. Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL

PAINTING & DECORATING

COMMING SOON

A-1

Exterior Painting 8c Staining

.

For Fm.Estlmste Call

iøcu

R

OR FAX INFORMATION TO.

-

S..-

u
L_
U

ROOFING SIDING

TO ADVERTISE INTHE

COMM U:.
(4

lntsdorlExt.flcr

LANDSCAPING

Family, Inc.
A-1 Contractors

773-282-0000

& Handyman

.

GOITERS

WE SPEAK ENGUSH

charlIe's Painting

ACIUN LANI$CAPII

Floor & YWI1 Tiling
Remodeling

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BElIER BUSINESS BUREAU

Cali: Beverly

.773-282-0000.

;

.

. Community
Directory

Cell - 847-791-2344

&eneAIeeaIl il$r

WE SPEAK ENGUSH

RtHE

. Hardwood R.o(IW RefhIIIbhI(
. custciii StaInfngAvtab$s

. To Adveitise in The
Bugie Newspapers

5IWFNWIJM&WAC.

Phone 847647-2344

SUBURBAN

FIoo,BeautiñjI!

BIftN
*IBI.MaIBl

FAeexeaN

S

I
¡;

. I

PAINTING

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

FLOORING

We'IIMakeAI/Yoar

Family. Inc.
Contractors

ABWrUMBI

SERVICE AND REMODEUNG

General Home Repairs
Free Estimates

RISRINC cliNil!

.47-8.I.9999

TERIOR

H.wowaen Pilater"

Mta CsrmsS. S.nd,G.-t$.d.bs.

SURE GREBN.

INtERIORI

PAØÇNNQ 0MPANY

CedCi*
.

ei. .

.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

ACTiVE HANDYMAN

floors&Stalrs

773-671-1653

.MBOLT

H A N DY M N

iT.

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

$35
Pl$yM
$35
Pivullait 05$
$35
$35
Dyed Red
$42
RedCadar
$53
$53
C$5reu
FREEDELItERY. ceecircuxoS OK
O1aThimedTme smi Sews

847-8244272

(773) 7923550

FLOOR SERVICES

Sivedd,dHiidwoød
ShrSdded Blond Cedar

kIId.ns&BlIwoom. .E*scbIcaI
WEDOITALL..NOJOBTOO

SeMces, .Simulotor and Aiaaft.
Fght Trning, 3 Day Weekend
Ground Sthools. Located at
Pal-Weukee Airport. call

MULCH & TOP SOIL

HOME REPAIRS

.

.

P .IN T IN G

P:GIrII4G i\ DLCOII-TING

LEARN TO FLY!

-33-.

-

e

:: ss

:'

LANDSCAPING

HANDYMAN

HAN DYMAN

ì

:-

U 'W
I I :1

U

h

&,.

-

e

ITh.y,-Amgaist 28, 2003

.

-

Theßugk
Thawsday, A*igast 28, 2003
DELI ERED TO OLI 11 000 HOMES IN TILES
EVER OEER OFTI-IEEAR

35

tThursday, Aiigasst 28,2003

DEIILFíRDTC( tilO O\,N\FLFT

THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

LII I

ELI

TO ADRflSE INTHE

I

TF1F

F'E

Corp.
NORTHSHORE Financial Sèrvices
Northbrook, IL 60062

.

3330 W. Dundee Rd. Ste. #C5

f-

CLASSIFIED TRADE DIRECTORY

-

C

PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT: 847-588-1900 EXT. 140; OR FAX INFO TO: 847-588-1648

1

LEARN TO FLY!

fîna

II

¿

I SI

CaIINowForA$49
..

ACT NOW-.

DISCOVERY FLiGHT!

e

Il

Illinois Mortgage licesee

Pnvate thru AlP Charter & Pilot Services Simulator
and Aircraft FligtTraining, 3 DayWeekend Ground

SS

s

SchOols. Located àt PalWaukee Airport

s

a

a

Call Russ Duzak

.

--

(847) 722-8673
-

INTERIOR &EXTERIOR
PAINTING &

-

HISTORICAL RESTORATION

INTERIOR
. Spécializing in Faux Finishes
. Murals, Gilding, Stencils
. Design Service

Over 30 Vis Elw.

-

COMMING SOON
PLACE YOUR COMMUNITY
DIRECTORY ADS
AND CLASSIFED TRADE
DIRECTORY ADS
ON THE BUGLE WEBSITE
-

-

-

WWW.NILESBUGEÇOM

LBonded5

708445.7200

Call Beverly: 647-588-1900 - Ext. 40
-

Low Cost Roofing
GNJ Construction
& Roofing Co., Inc.
Specialize In all

types ofr&dentlal &
commesclal roofing

a Shingles
Up To

30%

Off

. Tar& Gravel
. Single-Ply
. Tear-off
. Tuckpolntlng
. -Concrete

Serving Our Community
For Over Three
FUNY Insutsd GeneraUons
& UC.nh.d Family owned and
Ucsn.. No. ,- operated.

- iet-ooasee

Fi-ea Estlmate

- ROMANIAN

DIAMOND

FLOORING &

POWER
WASHI NG

REMODELING, LP
-

Co

We Cleän:

,

-

& Granite Countertops

Hardwood, Ceramic Tile and
-

e Wood Decks/Sealing

Carpet Flooring.

:

. Commercial- Property

.8049 N. -Milwaukee Ave.-

FREE-ESTIMATES

773331-0289

v -----

,

--

-

--

'

Nues

.

LOW PRICES,
-

-

-

5.125%

5 Year ARM

4.625%

3 Year ARM,

4.125%

-

HOURS,

e

FREE sws

-

BONDED

(708) 4534369

oints ARR

-

5.941%

o

-

5594%:

-o

-

5.231%-

o_
-

o
o-

-

-

4.705%

-

-

-

4.197%

Certain restrictions apply. Programs subjett to change. Not available in all states

Please CaH

847663-1003

lo Year Fixed

-

QB

Lower monthly mortgage payments

5.500%

HONEST, REU*BLE5 OcPERIENOED

Visit Our ShowroomAt

Cash-out options for home improvements

15 Yea.r -Fixed

VERONIKA'S
CLEANERS

L

Variety of adjustable and fixed rate loans

5.875%

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIj

Re8idential & Commercial

. PatioGarage Hoors

-

847 581-1158

Installation of:

s

a.e

30 Year Fixed

-

-

i

5

_
$300 I
I
- --

rora

-

--

8Ifl3E7OaoLm

Coupon

esa

towards closing costs

OF ILLU

EXTERIOR
. Painted Ladies
. Power Washing
. Stain, Seal & Wood Repair

a

-

-

I
e

I:

-

-I-I__

-

-

t

A,..____.r____ ..,.

,

.

.-

' rt? -. -

r

-

SIDING :

WINDOWS
.

. Replàcement

. Soffit
. Fascia

.

Windows
. Thermal Panes
. Tilt-To Clean
.

Gutters
'Trim

,

. Shingle
: HotTar
Rubber

Roll

¡It.L

,

.

:

.

.

,Iu

ROOFING

"Jill

.

-

4

